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·smLLONG: jfevi weeks o_r a: few JX\0nth,s to to go on steam on January J, than the ·orlglnaf. one· io? . . Tlie .news coµceming\1. ti:imporary �toppage at/ be set rlght"...:.are co=on to 1962; .The pipeline . was orlgl- • which the .refinery was design-

the State sector's first oil refinery_ has rather. strik- all industrial undertakings, be nally scheduled • to ·be ready ·ed •. Nonetheless the refinecy ls 
• l Ii ·t d • d 

· 
t . th

. ·p· d. . . they in the state sector or hi by D¢ceniber 1961. When it be�· functioning well with a chan.:, • mg Y e Cl e . W1 e .commen s m . e . rei;s .an • m the private se·ctor, beitliey in came cle .ar· that the pipeline ged quality of Its feed, ·which • 
the.. Lok Sabha _dunn.g;the d_ebate on deman� fo r India oi: in America. • • • . • would .. not be· ready. by• that goes to .prove•its ·high_·.flexibi� . 

. _gr;mts. to �e Ministry fo�_Mines .and l\'uel. To blow them up out of time whatever . be the reasons, llty. , • •. . . . 
·an rti ld climatic and otherwise, ar..; Minister l',{a}aviya . has ad-·w IDLE Nunmati refinery . tb1s unit is· !)00. tons_ per day, '-� · propo · · on arul ho 

rangements were made
. 

to mitted both these factors ,In-: . ·; appears to ·liave aroused and its lower llmit is about 500 uiem·u p  as the main;bottle-
. bring tli'.e "erucie-bY· rail and the· Lok 8abha: •. "Tlie'trouble • -a touchlng·concem 1ri the· big • tons ·per ·. dav; .Arid: .• fin. ally necks is, to.say tbe least, to 

store.it at Nunmati. • in the Nunmati·refinery ls due • • �· • confound the public atten-c business press and among •the there ls the third unit, the ke- tion and divert it from the Seventy�five· thousaAd toils ·to two factors: .the late flnall:. Bwatantra anir PSP -s}!okes- rosene .rejlning unit. . . main • - And .this 1 •. 
of crude·oll was thus bro"�"t • sation of the plpellri1hm(l.:the·· men in the Lok" sabha for the . In'-no refinery, do all • the · 

• causes. · . , 9•• rail to th efin · �•te
_,.,, 

• difference in the quality Qf the 
·,.-public · · sector un.dertakmgs, .·three units.· start· ... frinctl.oning- made worse . confounded by.· by· • · e r ery,.,. ·AB· crude 

su
pplied •.. " • • •. 

throwing· in unverified sto- . the :mlnimum. necessary quan.:. 1 • it lilis also . shown an almoSt . sl.mu!taneorisly;· and .in no re- ries about the alleged non-· tlty, the lower llmit of the re� What is curious about this intriguing . similarity in their finery can the supply of crude • cimsultation of . Rumanian, finery's first unlt-the._prliliary: whole affair • is· that the • depletion ·� of a situation· in oll � the first· unit be per- experts, etc. . distillation unit-ls 1,000 tons .. questio� of th�· lllcl(of 511.P-:-whlch-in the .•. words ·-of• the. mltted to fall·below its lower . � . _per .day, it was then clear that p� of the cm.de � ·.th� �- : Cabinet Minister K. D •. Mala-•• i.lmlt.. • • 
•
. 

� Whal:_ Is the refinery could • run .for . . finery due to 'ifi.e,'')epeatecl .. vlya-"rumours were s� afloat . ··Besides every·-' refinery is seven. days on 'this stored. up • falling behind the schedule .. _that Nunmati has�started in • bullt fof ii· specific, Yarlety of • Really _Wr.o.ng ? .. • d • .. • • • . of the pipeline co.;;;....._,;,..,,. . •.·a.bad way ·and .iii inefficient the · crude oll. •••• • ' cru e. ..., .. ........,,... 
• to b work; has · hardly ·caused a in working.�." •. • • • • Nunmati eAn•- ent . • What th • •• • ari • . ' t • The pipeline was . e ready 

rip" P .le in th.e Press.-or'.. iri the : PSP member_ Hem Barua r -., w on. , • . en, · re ·. Y •. wen · by_ Ma�h. Again it ·was: not • · · · 
, 'has already composed an epi- steam on Jan�ary 1, and its wrong at N�i_iti� •. Precisely: . ready. And therefore, the re- hearts of th.e Swa�tr.farul • _ taph for. lt:_the refinery "has. 

first,unlt'was brought into that 'Yhich .�e�-least talked finery's.first installation pad • • PSP well-wishers·· 
·j,f .. the

normal.. fUnc .. tiomn. . g· -. on. the · al:>out in the Press and in the , be st · d · , • . p .. 1.1,c sector • • • • • .· ·•foundered Qn high rocks ... " - • flrst .dayitseJf,· . • Lok Sabha� • .:· .·· • . . ·-�o • • oppe .·_: • .·'"'"' . · . _ .. .. 
• � , 

- ••• Curiously • enough, • even 
As regards. its. second uni. t, • An Uiliriteriupted .• feed ·oil '.._?!,:,.�

e
d�:r_s.s�i�

· l
!i}Sa8Jll11'p·.e� their diagnosis of . the ma)ady th� crude is. a sine""ua ·non· for 'Handicap ..,_....., 

I din • to s ch -aioo y end the· coking_· unit, .. its putting .. · • · · ' slogan", while a hue ·and._,....,_tit 
f
ea

ll ws
g·.,.,_ 

u 
s•��M,� slml into ·operation . was h,eld up an oil refuiery/ • • ' • •·OF' S�pp. ly .

1 
. / raised around quite secoii'"°llMY 

-.� ia:��Jt ;�"-
-

due-to the absenc'e. of an as- • This crud� was • fu'. iie: ted: matters. . Even ,: inaccurate 
: ·

) 
to :filid .fault w1th the sured contlniioµs . _ 11upply of into �e Nunmati r�finery by • The .refinery ·could· not 'affirµlations were trotted �ufi • 

a . 
Government .- for com- c�de. It was .only after . April a pipeline frqiri ·Naharkot{ya, work on oil brought by rail, . as sooll as. th1i reflriery stopped • 

missiorilng . the refinery_� a . 26/whe!J: the, : pipeline was over a· distance of about ·248 unless it is stored up ·earlier, its operations, µiainly ,due to 
. . • haste, _ . · · . ,. cominlssloned.that the.eoklrig miles. This plpellrie was belilg ·for the •·simple re3S!)n that the 0delay in the.:commisslon-, ·b). to find fault • with the 'unit could .be set. to •function- bullt by 011 India ttd; (OU.,.) . the Railways trallSPort ca- ing of the· plpeline,'fro:m:itlie . . _ . -�er--,,mainly. · the ing. And .mlesidhan •thr� whlchwasincorporated inthe pacity Is of.about 50 0 tons scheduled time; 

.. ... 
, ·• • . timings--0L commlss1onlng ·weeks · time it was ·working 'lieglnnlng. of the .. year· 

1 1959, · of crude oil_•per day,. whiJe. , Yes,.' there 1si souiethlrig 
. • • the ·various units of the re- very· satisfactorlly at its sche� with the Government ·of ·In- the lower limit of ·the res-· "rotteri" 1n the state ._ of 

:finery, ·_. . . · • .- • . • -dUled ·capacity; . c ••• • dia , holdhig-33-1/3 periCent.of · ,pectiv.e refinery .unit is 1000 Denmark; •. : only. ·::not in. 1
• ·c· ) .. t9,catch hold · orsome The third unit, the kerosene the paid up shares. •in the· tans per day. ·:the .refinery; •·.but, .in �t: 

. . · technical: dlfflculty•·as Tefinery unit •which ·1s now Company. It was only s ubse- ·Besides this Jielay in the state <if. mind whlch:·seize!(at • ihe,vlllaln· of the piece,·�d • .Prlivld�d with Pure · sulphur quently, in July last year, that supply of crude oll to .the �� the first opportunity to,damri:-··d) to defend,- ol).e may ·say dloxule is in a position .to take ,the ,Government of India and finery, • another .reason that a public ·.sector ·· • unde:i:�1(· • ·. • . with · a crusading spirit, up soon the refining of th·e the BOC became· equal share;.. · could have-added to its dlffl-: .to.the unconcealed.gJee of the · 
:,.,,. the Oli India Ltd. agalnsl;, the • kerosene; ·, • • • holders 1n 0.IL - • ·cuitles was tlle ·�upplf • of a . • foreign_ monopolies and $�ir . · .... ._, .charges of delaying tp.e cons-

R
. . 

d 
.: The .refinery was scheduled .fil.ff!)renfquallty _of .crude ·on ta�lolds·m· our coun�. <. 

-1-· truction of th� pipeline which ec .qr _ • 
, ·has re�tea. � m-.the .pre�ent Performance :- ••"• .. •••• .. •• .. ••� ........... "�••"•� .. ,,,1;a .... n� ........... , .......................... " • .; ... ·•••••��-�•�•� ...... . 
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�t . Could you call it a violation r 
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. • REDOUBLE:- -EFFORTS • TO , ·AID .. :· ,, l or"the -view that the refinery's .oc•a:n:.e1ementary' comp1.ilslon • • · .. • • • •• · •· 
distillation unit· "was

. 
"com- • Of science"? On the contrary, = .. M. a·ha .. • ·p···· anclit n�hul . •. ·.sa. :nkritvava._ fta, ......... �.. :.· .. mlsslonea .in: I+ot· haste", arid it-was a ·rec;ord performance. "" ¥· ·q 

that the three unlts of the re7 Take the case'of the other re,- .i _. M ABAPANDIT , Rah� . ca:�; ·of collecting in011�i bav.e also c�ett" a·spe��> i -, finery • "should llave been fineries, all intµe prtv11te sec- : . • .. Sankiityayana's ,failing· for· Itahulji's, treatment
'.
· A list froin 1Ca�titta. C)n;May _ l • co�oned slmul�_£ous-,,, tor, as mentioned: by K. D. : . : health. continues•,..�:.. be. a . uniqul! effort in this direc-. 3.0, .Dr. J. C. Gupta)irrivecl .,;: • Jy. • . • Malavl.ya. In the case of.of the tte • f "d ubli • ti h b • ti h B h • th bl • • PSP's Hein Bar.ua_. opined B_ ..... ;. .. _ .shelirefine .... the 

: ·. ma. r o .wi e,p c. con- : on . as een a,poe c,sym., er.e; •• . . e . as orq�g y :-............. -� . : •. cem ,in: the country; .parti- JN)Sium organised at Jhansl • �xamtned • _. Rahulj� ·.: Bis , : • t.hat by. hastening with . the first operatlo1i comlilenced on -: . cularJy . in the .-vast-.Blndi� . . by ·Rahulji's admirers .and .. blood-pressure : . Is 170/80;. · : -¢ommlssionlng of the �a- ,January 3 0, 1955 and-the p>-iir.,. : speaking region._,Bahwji ls .'weJI-$hers; __ 
.
Money · was there has been.an increase. : tioii unit while .• "forgetting" �l full production was • at- s.•

=
: 

at present co�ed. to, bed 'also· collected at Jabalpur . of sl.igar in blood; New me- : the comp1etlon·. of the .· other. talned on September 1 0,: 1955 in a hospital.at ·Darjeeling.; • • • 1 diclnes·have bee1;i'prescrib- : . two fulits, the ·povernment -i.e., 'after a· period of about New Age has been.receiv-. · ed for .him.· �e takes very· i
• ,,. had · given the • g<>. bye· to • "an • seven .and Ii half inonths; the =

:
: 

ing .• money-orders . from · little food; he11,ce has be· • : elementary· . compulsion\ of Caltex refinery first started its vari!'Jis _parts of our coun- . come very Wl!llk: Glucose £ · • • science." .. • 
operation on April 15, ]i5'7 and try etlm dista t iDj ti • beln g1 • • •Now,: first .of all let us b_e could rea�'-•iull pr ·oductlon on· ·• • -:5

om es as · 
n •• • ec ons ,are · g ven : = 

. 
=
: 

as Tenali in Guntur district . to • him. Dr; .·Gupta advised· : • clear .about -the functioning Of December 2 0;.C1957-i.e., after (Ariahra) . and. Bangalore · . us ti> ,take· ,Rahulji .to Cal-. :.• ·' i1, refinery •. · ·_ • about-'. eight · inonths; .• .the : (Mysore) and other. places; ciltta as soiin as possible .. ; • :· ; .The ' refinery has threi: Stanvac refinery, took about • asking,. us to· forward the • "i am very niuch_worrled. �=-, • w,uts:. . · . . , •·i•· ;five.monthsJo'.go into normal · £' money, to Mrs. Bahul San�· I have to look after QUI l -. e ·tpe ·. pmpary • distlll!.ltion· • pr.oductio�'.· : . : • . _ ! : kri�yana for Bahuljl's.· ·: :young' children as wen.· .1 : 
• • unit, • • . . Hem Barl1a had confessed : : treatment;. . . :· . . • . . • • .have. called a sister for the iG . the coking unit and in the J.okJ :Sabha '.:that hi� : R.ata_nl;al .. Bralu$J. : a : . : �e bem�. • She � look : 9 -�e kerosene refinlng•unit. knowledge _ of �e heavenlY, :.· memlier of.the• .Natlonal0 

• after them:.Money 15 need- : • And. these units' have order· !'is,llinited!.'. • It ap-; •. Councu .. of. the _Communist. · ed·badly .. I h!lvt!' not been : • 
their upper: and Iower·llmlts, . pears that his knQwledge•of , i Parfy imd :other comrades· a ble to-sleep .. for/.several. : Le;, Unfits on the quantities -Of· the earthly. order is sffll .:· have. :visited Bahuljl • ana Bahuljl photographed on nights;:; . • ..· .• • . : 
the intakes ov�r which �r be- more· limited. I · : . : . , l\lahadeo Saha of SlVlidlµ- ', • • . May ,20. , • • ·. "J, have detaine« · �i _ : low:-wl:ifch the·respective unit 'l'h� fault ·lies h�ce neither • .· • D'.lta has. been .: constantly; · . .- ·, - · · .· .. • , •. , Mahadeo Saha_here,-who.ls • £ ·· camiot function. · with' an aliead-of-schedule. ! ;-: attending on_bim fn .the .,at the _-c:\D-�fJhe . <l\:'1!1Yor .:with Rahulji . � • �e .hos.:.- : :. 
• . • . ,startµlg of , the refinery nor: ·. i: hospital • . • • .. · '· .• .. ·• . _ a'l).!'l forwarded to:iwr,s. Ba-· pita!".• .. .. �. : .< · . ; i . Worlcmg OF . with ·the c ommissioning sche-' : , Questions have been a'sk-... ·.hlil 8:inkritya�na. • • .. • - .Accordhlg.:to .her .. Jetter • : 

•. · A R
. 

F" 
.. • • ' . • ·dule 'of Its various units.' , : , ed in dijlerent • State as- These .efforts, tt must-be··-- doctors are advising her to· i • . . : e ,nery,. • . As .foi: the third reason tliat : semblles, • particularJ.y:· in • s�� are":a manifestation • �e Bahul,jl as_:,,soon . as .. i · • 

- . The crude·onls fed into the 1s:g1ven •·rllr the "trouble"with : . Biliar and .u.P.,;�ldilg the·. of ;olll'. people's co_ncem Jor possible to · .somt,,' J� • -:· 
p� un1t,At the Nunme�i. the refinery, :'the reason of : Govetnments:to .. come for-, cthe·,well�belng of-:one of country. for treatment . . _. ·.: 
refinery the mmdmum capa�. �llle ,technlcfll dlfflcultles, one : ward l_rith help for Rabul�. the · best :sons -of 'oiµ- • .mo� As Is evident, from ·t1_i1s : 

city of this unit is 2,200 :tons . could. understand · that, had : . 1 'Ji's ttt.atm.ent. i ·Thanks t o ther�. However . .  these .• letter, .our effo� have to i perc day,_ari.d the . minimum- they been really _of a serious !·· ,.these,,_effo� tlJe l!lh:,u- �d -�efforts are hardly �clent •. 'be redoubled.<AnY< de�y : 
quantity· needed .. 'for the

.unit -�gnltude, of Rourkela mag-' : ;u. P •. Governments _haver Rahuljl's:con�tion . Is_ !le: . may ._pr�!!- _catastrophic •. -! .. 
• • to tunction, I.e., its lower llmlt . nltude for instance, : •• _advanced some . monetary. terlorattng day by da!<-•IIi But om 'Pll!)Ple ·a.re.:allve to > :. ·:· "· 

iii 1!)00 tons. per day. • . • • None has .:brought to light i helu- which 'though • not :one of .her latest· letters to .the need· of the h!)ur. and : • 
•. The resldue·.from.this ·unit such difficulties ·in Nunmatl, :· sufficient Is: a good. begin'."

·. us, dated lune· l·Mrs. Rahul. :. they will leave ' :no·. stone ·: • 
.· goes lrito th� s.econd unit, the· so far; Mlnor:causes, as Minis- : nil!&'•. · ·-< <,, :: ,_ S:µikrityayan1Lwrites: ••. . lmturned", �•·mobllise il.s : : 

coking .1.inlt, where it is "crac- • ter M'llaviya bas put  them_;_; : : • . Dlfferen� Utetary, social , "A•- I had_ Informed you;. �.much heln ·� .1JOSSible . for_ :£ 
• ked" ��d. we, obtain . 'mainly'. . ••sometimes the· compressor.1s : lllld ctittu1'!l):·orgal!,lsatio�s .Jlab�I • aga!A ::b,ad :t«l:-be '.l\Ja,hapandit RabuJ.. J:lan� i· coke, ·alohg: with ·kerosene, broken or s<im!!thlng else goes : on their own, took up the taken ·.to- the hospital. We • krltyayana•s·treatment. .-·-: 
--��l�l, • e� •.. �� •. ��e�· �t •• ��:. out� of order� which • _ ·tates· � .: ..... • ••• ���•••��••�•-•�;�.;.���•�•�".-.�.����.••"•"�4;.��-.--�--�-�-� .. �-,� • .;�.•�-�-•• �•••-� �
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The fust w�ek :of June; may be called the week· ra'cialls1n'· arid c�mniurilillsm 
devoted to. ,National Integration, thanks to _the discus� of the· majority ·race and.com-

th k 1 th b• t munlty . In view: of this··_the 

engineered by the Muslini 
co=unallsts. They went to 
the . length .of demanding ex
change of population between . 
India and· Pakistan. Despite 

ls responsible for a number 
ot anti-Muslim- riots ·that 
have taken place in recent 
years-the most ghastly" of :;ions and deliberations. at too p a.ce o n  e.su Jee late Ajoy Ghosh .had drawnat the highest level iii course of the-week. •· the attention of the National 

8 It was tin

. 
j\Ule 2

. 
�n� 3 and other • matteri:11 • The Integration Conference to tb.e 

. .. · that; the National Integra- Home Minister· Lal Bahadur . particular· . task of • fighting 
ilon·councn·met and discussed Shastri correctly came down "the communallsm of the ma-. 
for the first time the problems upon •them. and stated t;1at jority community."• • • •. • . 
of national integration after • this ''National ·1ntegr-atlon Carrying this theme forward 

. all • 1;hls, Shastrlj!'s • silence 
on Hindu·. communallsm,. ab-
sence or even a mild criticism 
of the .Jan Sangh and Hindu 
Mahasabha, was ominous. 

: them. being the. recent car
nage that took place in 

_Jabalpur, Saugor and other 
places in Madhya Pradesh.'' • 
The Jan Sangh· denies that 

it ls· a co=unal . party.. It 
violently protests whenever it ' it was· formed by the Natlonlll council should continue to the West· ·Bengal Coun,cil ot . 

Integration conference . con
v_ened. by .·.the Prime Minister 
so�e • eight inonths ago. 

Collection and exhibition· of 

O It was again on the_ three Against Communal Forces • subsequent days .. th�t 
these problen1s dominated the . debate· 1ns1de the Lok Sabha, 
in ·  the · context of the Home . funetfon and help share in the Co=unlst Party of India, election propaganda materials ls accused .of provoking and 
Mlnlstcy's demands�· 1:ullding u p· the. ziece5sary in .its resolution on. May 16 by the Home Ministry should: engineering the communal 

• • • • • ubli 1n1 n " and 17, Immediately after the have convinced first and· fore- riots. It cannot, however, · The ·· c1a· ngerou_ s· growth of P c op O • . , • • • 
t i 1 t t d th t communal disturbances in most Shas rlj • -hlmse f h9. • eny e results ·of the. -last co=unal and separatist· for- • But Shastrlji • did no 

west Bengal arid East Paki� Jan sarigh and Hiridu Mah:1- general . elections. · It • has ces ·a s  announced by .the · re- throw any light" on how 
t h d a1· d to 11 sabha are the parties of ag- grown most and •.come out as -•ts· of the Third General public opinion against com- s an, a appe e • ll . secu-.,... b lar democratic' and peace- gressive Hindu communalism. the main · opposlUon party in Electlcins . .  foll!iwed by· the •. munallsm ·was going to. e • 10J .. g people·to· "un1·t·e ·1rres-· The role played by the mein- those two States of UP. and •eomm · ·unal rtots at Malaa·and . . bulltup by

.
inviting and m- ...... 

t Pectlve· • of political affiliations bers and supporters of these .Madhya :Pradesh • which had 'Dn•shah· 1. · ·had • come ·.once • cludlng rank communalls s . • • • _..__, · ., · th eo· · · 11 d •t c remain. vigllant and fight parties in the communal riots been the scenes of. large-scale �.·. ¥ rude reminders· 0• • in e unc .an 1 � . • 
om-

boldly ·. for the: .protection of of past. two years was there to co=unal disturbances.in th/,r • 
the minorities and· against the condemn them as worst dis-' • year .before the electfo!f 

�:;--
• •. -
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- <> .. Yog,i•n. d_.ta>·. h .. a.tm.··a .�t:.%�ty-��5J'=:ii: t! =i���,
Ga

n
dhl sac.: 

. 0 !?.:11-:�:i�::d�:n-· 
stand by and protect. the, ml-

• 
• liberately. creates this· coii:- (' ".· 

norttles." . . . . . •. • . . Communist dition so thatit may flour- •, • 
. Unfortunately, • ShastriJJ, , Jsh and engulf our nascent 

·the warnin� gi�en by the late . · • mitt� io defin� coinmunal-
• .Ajoy Ghosh in .his speech at .sm. - . • . • 

the National Integration This attitude of compromise 
Conference that. commup.a- and· conclllatlon with the eom

,il:sni was "the most- serious of munal parties on the part .of. 
'an the menaces that confront the.ruling Congress.party was 

us.'� . . . assalled by communist M.P •. 
All· secular and ·patriQtlc Vasudevan Nair and soc\rulst 

elements· in our national llf� M. P. Ram Sevak Yadav as 
-had expected the National Jn,. one ·of the reasons leading to 
tegratlon Council, meeting. in the grotwh of c.o',lllll,unal for
this • background, . to launch a ces. 
campaign against co=u_. 
na1 forces, the most serious 
of all tlie menaces that con
front us: But the declslon oi· 
the councll to appoint.a. Com

Communal Parties . 

Deny Identity �·
mittee comprising almost au· · Despite '- the : dangerous 
the i:epresentatlves. of com- growth of· co=unallsm .in 

.munal parties together with our body politic the forces of 
those of the secular on!!s for secularism end-patriotism are 

• defining communallsm ca_iµe so powerfuI and overwhelming 
as a big_ disappointment. It · that even co=unal parties was like what used. to happen dare not own that they are 
iiuiing· the · • l3rltlsh' . days co=unal. Spokesmen of the 
wlieriever • • c ommunal riots ' Muslim .League, Hindu Maha
took plac�alling together sabha, • Jan Sangh, all p,ro
'leaders • of co=unal rt_ots fessed that they ·are not com-
and forming a· peace com- munal. . . • 
niittee- • • Shastrljl; in bis reply, re-

fused to accept the profession 
Launch· of · Md . . Ismail and • Bad

ruddoja that the Mus)lm Lea: 
• AU-Ont . Assault gue and the Jamaat-e-Islaml 

. are not communal parties. He· 
. Surely, fifteen years of our . categorically branded them as 

national independe;nce have .ctionary . . and co=unal . 
·given us sufficient .. e:i:peri-. · parties even though the bone . 
ence and forces to.take con- of the congress-League alll
crete arid effective ·steps to ance in. Kerala to overthrow 
launch an·-call-out . assault the co=unlst-led . Ministry 

• against these.dark
.
forces·of did stick in bis. throat, . . 

· comn:nmallsm. • · . : • • • •. . • All co=unallsm ls bad and. 
EVen . the tlmld and com- needs � be fought uncompro

proriilsh).g. step of the ·rnteg- .n:µslngly. But it is the com
ration couricll was challenged munallsm . of the . majority 
m the.Lok.Sabha: Strangely coJ!lmunity which ls. more 

e�ough Md, Ismall of the Mus-· dangero\IS' and, . hence; needs · 
• 11m League and' Harish_-chan- . more courage and. urgency- to 

dra Mathur of the Congress fight u;. • • - . 
m:ade common cause . saying • It ls: the historical expert

.. that ··the /'National. Jntegrn- eilce of. Qerms,I).Y in EurOPi 
tion"Conference was an out-: and Pakistan in Asia tha 

.' side body and had. ho jurls- fascism and mllitary. dicta
diction ·to .consider .communal torshlp come • through the 

�,.: .. ,· . . • . . 

hi his reply .. to the ·debate, Declaration • democracy and freedom: 
completely ignored the 11µ1- Nobody can accuse Shastrlll 
du communallsts and. con- The Communist Party of of lacking. so in wisdom and 

. centrated his attack against India.in the resolution adopt-. J;naturity as not to understand 
· the Muslim.· communallsts ed by .its Sixth Congress held that the slogan of transferring . 

exciusively. This .cannot but in April 1961, had unreserved- four crcires of Indian Muslims 
encourage the Hindu . com- ly declared; • • to Pakistan creates the ·condi-= 

"mimallsts who are the ·major 
• 

;'The Jan Sangh, which tlon of perpetual communal • .communal • threat in India. spearheads the forces of tension, conflicts • and riots. 
Representatives , of H!n- Hindu co=uruillsm, has Yet this slogan is being ad- • 

du · co=unallsm did not lie become more • active than vanced and assiduously propa-
low fu the .Lok Sabha debate. ever. In several areas, espe- gated by· the' Jan Sangh and 
They were aggrsslve against clally Hindi-speaking areas, Hindu Mahasabha inside and 
the Muslim . minority. They .it seems to have increased outside Parliament·· without 
ianatlcally asserted that the - • its 'l.\trength, making some any • denunciation . and - con-
riots at Jabalpur, Allgarl),, ·headway even among the. demnatlo!l. by him! . • 
Sltamarhl, Malda, etc, were _ Jo.uth and the students .. It -., • � .BACK PAGE 

LAOTii\N .PRINCES FORM COALITION 

I. 
Beaded by Souvanna Phouma· (�en

.
tre), .with Soupb�ouvolig (Right) as -�r for. • 

Economics & PlanDing and Bonn Oum (Left) as Finance Minister, . a coalltlon govern-
ment has been formed in Laos. 
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Labour Kiniter Presents n Lok Sabha '

A Partktl Story Of Industrial Relations ?OñG d&ind SG'ck Market P uge
By OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT to whether It was fit for ad- able and specialized treat- c

' Judlcatloii were taken tip by 144.9 Ifl 1955 tO 3239 znent was juzt non existeni * B" GUS I4AU. Gé'heI Sécreth" CPUSA that caused the stok 4i 1047 US.s1are world As Is aIiwa the case under Ii(

One of the intereshng debates that took place in Government There L no time And this was the i areas even barest ' ' flkt crash? iapitahst productrnn rea- capitalism, the biggest and the
the current session of the Lk Sabha was in regard liflilt fixed or that factestablld tovern- pro10 or drinking water the ieak of 58 .er cent r1CheSt who In -the first 1ace

to the demand for grants to the Munstry of Labour There were instances, for mn s own es for the workers were not Th&shôck uives that hit 'WaU Street, as well as the FACTORS but dechned by 1960 to 45 er are resonsib1e or the deterlo.
and Employment. example, the cases of Jat While this has been the thea tock marker of thIrest of the cip1tIlist world ar snsnpIo FOR THE CRASH

Oflt nd Is still aU1n raUon then take advantage oX
Nlmcba colliery In West position ot the workers alter DeSP1t the agreement on ne meet crucczZ iznd fundmThZ develniiwnts n Of WOId SitUMtefl and arab addi-

Asignificant feature oX looked very attractive In per- Bengal, New Marine colliery, having subscribed to the pro- abOlition of the contract eye- ' -
r CPit5USt exports was 33 tiOfli fortunes

the debate was its open- centages. ula own iiinis- Tata !ron and Steel Co. in ductiyity and ratlonaflsation tern, effeetive measures for its CaUSS torjhe andcannot be taken by itee1 rst the stock markt n td-d basic cause o the crash
lag-by GUIZarIIaI Nanda Mm- try's report mentioned that Bihar and numerous other drives, the emp1oyers profit Implementation were a far that hit the stock s the basis on which to make P4t WflB ccI by cyn2cal 18 per cent and Is sUn de- frOIfl the fundamentaJ

- . lster Incharge of the concern. outof 416 cotton textile zulUs, casesm various states where Index showed an ever azeend- CY fld 1aZtiCUI8IIy in the fl1kt not 9h1O1 ontcforeeast. It Is frue or . OPfl laws ofca$talism Butthis has
ed Ministry and also for only 393 (357 fully an 36 final decision by Govern lug trend It was therefore areas attempts were It W83 not Selt.Pufllshmeflt, tht it does reflect a e1ation- '°' iwbIe it true that e further aggravated by the
Planning. partly) have implemented the iiient about reference to ad. not. surprising that eli the being made toemploy mare n fl eniona1 outbut.. deVe1OPmefl . !s -coZOIfl7 e uPzU pruction was Bat

Nandaji being a trade recommendations In Cement. jadication bad remained central trade union organisa- Oorakhpurl labourers We can ako rule out atiY idea and is also true that m)he e e er tS most sue- admn1stration has
unionist of Jong standing out of 33 factorIes, only 23 PendIng for the last three or tions in the country except that i was a Eeub1an aim- treat lnaioritr of cases, a de- ° °''7 e e Yearsand is n down tu these poll-
knew all the arguments on be have Implemented fully and four yearn the ThTU opposed the EMPLOYMENT n or that the plunge was a dine In the stock market has SP0 1?UP ? ICt of worict caii- jt must sear a gooci part
ha1f of the wor]ers and. with partly;-1n sugar out of 170 Meanwhile all the tiz box Ministry's new code . .

reaetun to PresidtE.ennedY's reeeded an conom1e decline Ofl SO. Ofl. of theresions1bfflti. .

that experience he made a factories only 66 have Iniple- lade unions were assured by code of efficiency and weIare OPPORTUNITIES blockade of the steel Pnce r1e on the average by four months. th economy remains s1uish
°I i

debut to prove that things mented fully and 39 partly the Ministry that mattera at the Bangalore session of The basic factors that led to tiiere are enou has beena cut in steel around 5 I millions and 40 ULTRA-RIGHT'S
were reay going In the right No wonder that the per- were under active considera- the Indian Labour Conference In regard to em lo ent

bese P raonsreDre- to warn P0t° resulting from steel per cent of our people or 77
direction aithoug1 not to the centage of implementation tIO1 Slid the trade unions. in OPPortunities the Io Sflt ifl- fact the most run and a meeianicai conclusion being used from -the huge iiu1ons live under conditions P ECTIVES
extent he desired them to be as described by Nandaji tUlfl assured the workers that QUEER Mt1Y could flO put before

ecnomic mid P01It1C1 tiat eacii stock znrket decJuie tOCkPS that accumWateddu- of Povertr an derivaUon
-showed a very alluring fig- the matters were being 'ooked the country any bright p1 -

reaIiti ot toda7 14 neceriI be fo]iowed ring the preparations for The cold war policies have BOWOV thOm Is a very real
TREASURY BENCH are since he included all 0 LOGIC ture In fact they admitted before we et down to shorily by aneconomic dechne. atrike 1so this dec]ine in t .tie merxcan people un- that the Republicans
A those partial implementa- BY the time a deciaion that the number of workers liz the cusea for the dizzy plunge economsta for bg b ucUon mirrors the thid triui of doBars ead the uitra-R1Jit fascist ele..
IUtJO1VLC1N I tions to reinforce his argu- about rejection or granting of Nandaji did not deny these the country did not lncreaae it IS flCSSi7 to c'ear away busneas and the Kennedi iactthateven IurInbin P

are some ot the pro- who are a nialQr driv-
meat. an adjudication was taken facts he agreed with the op- " keeping with the number of some CO Ofl nd drive off ACZILIUStTV.tOI 1WV tOkfl isused ce that are now coming thg force fo the vast cold war

This approach weU argued Nandaji also ignored the and au the rimaroIe was over pojt1on and yet be insisted industries established. Some Id ghosts that ... fl,.e, cue the excepUons acine iori cn ii home to roost that were nur- WhICIL keeis the
as it was from the viewpo1n opposition sally that the Jute much of the urgency of the that rea' Improvement could But here ' ° ' cfe out to b no rored by the stock market de- °"°' unstable and shaki
o! the treasury benches Wage Board appointed in De- _lssue died down. oniy come about through counte

e r It WUS itOt OflIV th stock -irove that ius decUn (n ° y velopmenta? use the confusion and the
sought to takeaway thestthg cember 1959and Bank Tribu- '' was not JUSt a bureau- greater productivity; The jj hise e ues a'a- *et tit west over the . stocl& s aw exceUon end '?°"f . . diSfflUSIoflflflt for their own
out of the opposition argu- nal constituted in March 1960 cratic delay in the Ministry Union Labour Minister again tion me crease In.!oPu1a ciii With. the downfalL went Will riot be toflowea by am ThOlt CtlflSiO

.ied with3O8billi
evil aIn

merits In fact it appeared were yet to give their thidings but deliberate policy and did not explain as to why oniy Im rev
The ci.asiin4erens of ie& Poli- economic cnnr TMs as,- dea o how the national debt The world must never forget

that Nandaji agreed with the and recommencjatlons one of the methods to ensure even after the 5th Xndlan the '
e en which t tiortes such as .Peo- preach evades tlje red issues °n whlch aPPro- big business of- Germany

opposition that there were bad It was not stated that thro- peace bo Conlerence decisions tiat th
could claim pie s cas,itaHsni end the Involved and shuts one's ees aid ann

billion dollars are the inafrument of its
thlngs which were really bad ugh this tiring out method an the need-based Wage system work

e re tion of abw of capitellsin to ptaft to the stagnant and shaky ' p ea iflt&eat to the
enough and that he was try- apparenjy good-to-look-at PRINCIPLES FOR had not been implemented in cian

emomenez. avoid economic disloca c1mncter of the economy U$Id °: mon P0 the dIsil1usioned masses esPe-
ing to remedy this position Industrial peace had been DtEtOT,' r Y single industry so far er cent

g 18 nision was an artiaciai eco- 'Y the middle class for its
At one stage In the debate an established because the num- " 1_

were 29.5 er eit5 To most economic analysts, 1VER'frD LOGIC stimulator The 'cuI- I brutal purposes. in thts con-
impression was givert as if the her of man-days lost was less AD1TDICATION e t e . P C . . . 1929 has becme . - , 1 crisIs continues unabated STUCK '°i" itiS interesting tø d
entire house agreed with and than that In the year 1960 It ' wares have not been fixed The sPeech of the Labour an Insurmountable mental OF BIG BUSINESS what James Beaten of the New
supported the labour policy was claimed that the im rove for a laresection of work- Minister dld not give any in- block In their aIIaIYSei each Theweakne of the stock . Times as
fo= wii = IflcOUr5eOfthedebat,

%k'miron?manganese iaiohi isnotllkel929To wany ' nomlcspokofbigbusi: arnoUflfl
c

. remethed or when the lot flWXkable but mention was , House that the certaia S r mines menace of unemployment to of these analysts the 1929 crisIs ness as to why the stockholders monte
plies of not cub' critical of

e workers would improve not made that in the coa e ma er of re-
h " effect its eradication He had baa become what a nohltter is slsii have nfidence in the But this bk" Itself would not I,ots on which the mono- e PSalDt, but much of it ls

were of course another-mat- res area the attacks of the
i ZUow

or au Ca-
implementation of minima

to admit that the problem was to a baseball pitcher or a hole- economy one meets the most have resulted in the stock ioues made a kllUn of bwiona '&Y PdS0iil 8itd Irrational.

establish ' tilt sought to be nOi onthe trade principles But what wassiot Wages has been held up
belflgaggravated froi year rn-one Is to agolfer perverted logic market shock The develoP- ot doUars now stand as a glut ".jnce the drop in the 1

which the 1a1 e road on
had currensI been intensified by him. was the fact Under court orders because It was stated by the Minis me of these analysts who The fact that workers have m the stock market re; on te markets of the world. steele market tle thIng has

veflin was ' corr ; y that these principles were the Government notiflea- ter that joint councus wer; °" C1SiIDOd the title of fara- received less than thee - Per muth more seriousr' m same monaiolies have got WO?SC The President is
.1 44, I4,

ec ron
PEACP - there just for namesake and tloiis were not proper. functioning better but he h ' iSS kept ic!ictin thg coining cent-increase ': wages during ev oping takenThe1r ill-gatten loot and P' .. 6Th impulsIve

1esP e e ac
d

a e es- actually reference to adjudi- no explanation to offer as t of another antic 1829 crisIs each of the last three years Is th u I on mvested it In competitive in- Left.AWIn9CI Wit?' dictatortel

and the pacethat of a snail AT WHAT COST? tiOmOrePenton EMPLOYERS FLOUT ; umof councils rent o a2a:ThSCd =y a7 ' West 7
whlchmantiestlyreflectedthe And for this peace the Lab- clUatlon officers CODE OF DISCIPLINE had not been set up a ntas : labourproductivityatidthe tern Of the ice Ver often the !ThO POlicies have hoisted
functionin of the hInIzt of MiflISt SOUht to take Nandaji talked about g e works committee in the . d changed jj tta' o of the -ice looks as it has a 50 billion dollar rarlr war .

Labour and Em lo ent lh the credit although Nandaji .
rater Understanding and It Was also tiot explained as whole of. Utter Pradesh even . "dwaa11é to plañand wa S1hIatiT4 iISeU becomes looked all inter. !Fbiuiwhat but oh the backs of the ' a O Oo1

: shot. It wa a ve c1ever esPlnéd . that there w .
cooperation about . prodna- -to why, even after the adop- after the Ibon Con . erebj avo these economic a maofact fó-econoc tOP the Qpl our nation. tã wlte:e "

proach m case eater cooperation Iii thiS tivity and rationalisatlon, tion of the Code of Discipline ference decision - si Such an ar ant is '° dangerous in the sprm- The- continuing drain on the
rerd from the central trade 5.CCOMiflg to him, wages which the Labour MinistrY like as that the atien is time 1U reserves resulting from no doubt that the

In tact the report of the union organlsations were no doubt low but the described as a Success the WORKERS Some went even ui er an Y P the cold war balance of trade and similar faa-
MInistry actually painted Actually It was not taken -' improvement could 'be employers contlhued to chan- th5t it CSflflot be thJcI less

e is ea BASIC FAcT deficit is reaching a critical C15t elements are steuping up
a picture which showed Into account in glorifying brOUght about only by ge the conditions of service of J1CAT10N eap1 if the big crisis has - thew frenzied activities
mostly the..good .. aspect of the activities of the Ministry PROdUCtiVitY. workmen. with impunity and . . . - not eseated itself. So he Thei ear that the fact that ICE IS THIN: riie Stock Market plunge Is :

: . .

the activities of the Minis- that the workers had become there was no protection aga- In regard to workers edu- - "
labelled it a a greater part of the capital coal aar policy of con- not incident without its

try But under that appa- more conscious and they do WAGES Vs inst that cation the Minister stated
'welfare stete Mid thes made expenditure is now going into - iR the doc1 market iOfl of 1fldUS151 -effects What happened on

rentlyplacidand hopeful notgoonstrlkeoneverysjn;
PRODUCTWITY To this day, the question va fuiction tveandbecameaPoloWstsfOi mt :esmmise abo hve

facts which were not very dJ earlier They now listen mterim relief to the Jute despite two years exist- capitalism. should increase the stockhold- seen weakening and thinning become a dead end street. The fteath All of the negative
palatable and therefore they more to advice and wait with This was once again quite kers In tttar Pradesh ence the literature sub-corn- Life has of course a life 81- COflfldflOO iii thO COOfli7 of the Ice that has been go- mni W35 noc processes will he fur-
bad been quietly ignored extreme patience for the pro- an attractive argument on the ° been settled The mittee of the wotkers Educa- 'v OXPOSCd the ghali- in fact tins will add to the ing On for some thne With-

bU
more of the ther aggravated It will In-

mised remedial actions And face of it But on a closer look, inth
by the tion Boad coulj not produce .wnew and brittleness of these already high iuunber of per- OUt Ufl JO?CWa?tU?2g OflS coffers of

e crease the tendency to further
EXTENT OF to conclude from the number it would be seen that the pro- OS e High Court a singie book for the workers theories inanently unemployed and foot CTaSltgd through the ice of mono :r er investments
ThXDTRI7T'VA of niandays lost that in4us- position was not so rosy Be- s b Nfldaji stated that recog- wflZ4urther undermine the The next daii t was broiwht not have th

and does
LLVILLLAVLLIN I Lii I i\ trial peace has been estabUsh cause although during the 1aUrC e in nunr nitton of trade unions was BASIC CAUSES, economk hedith that Is tm- back on to the Ice But this axti SIIO ATTACK

ed is only to rim away from Second Plan period there was y e secured In 39 cases under the less big business wilt be for- doer nat-change the basic ae-.
Nandaji with unconcealed the truth of the situation. increase in productivity the persisted that the de of ]3lzcipllne but be did NEW CONDiTIONS ced to turn some of their fact that the leg is thin ON WA.in

glee reerred to the question Wlia was not reckoned with share of workers In the weal- e a SUCC5 not diose as to In how many atdoination zwofits to the The weakening of the mono- ur
of Implementation of the was that this so-called indus- Ui created has actually gone en the employers had stifi The lasie cause for both Pe- workers In the form of she?- tm is notiust a c'chcal - 1 BOOM CYCLE The reactionarr forces of the
Wage Board S recommenda- trial peme might just be down! It was pointed out by INDUSTRIAL not recognised the trade rwdic busts within capitalism te hours and higher wages wiat we ase witness- country viIl use the era to
thus He said that these have blown up If workers patience Prabliat Kay during the de- HOT TSIM UI3IODS ADd in many cases as as wefl as for its inevitable Futher the argue that the ing here Is the phenomenon of 1i for a cut in exPenditures
been implemented to the en- were to wear out and condi- bate that even the employers ________ Ifl Rourkela Bbilal Barbil an long-range decay has not stockholders should- have con- a number of basic processes faet the post-war build- en social security There will
tent of 96 per cept In the case tions of living and working (a spokesman of the Tata Several other places the em- changed. However these coo- fidence in the economy because slow quantitative changes that the caiitaflst world has be caBs for cuts in wages
of Cotton textile Industry, 89 contInued to deteriorate as group) agreed that the Index L&30U5 MthIStsS did not pioyers recognised unions nomic cycles, nc1uding its ix th first quarter of 19C2 pro- have been joing on for some "°° rembed the end. of Its There will be calls for more
per cent in the Sugar industry happened In the case of the of output per employee had convince anybody when he which were not really repre- - crisis phase take place today sits are running a level of tins are now reaching a pomt C1JCl The IlLUSIOn of ar production
and cent per cent in the Ce- Central Government ernplo- Increased from 121 6 In 1952 said that crores of rupeea sentative of the wokers in a new set of world conth- 26.5 billion dollars ius is over where they cannot continue exPansion baa But other band the
nient Industry yees. 219 7 In 1958 had been spent on industrial tions and, therefore do not re- 3billibn doflars higher than the without resulting in qualitative ' the reality of the effects and the new

What he did not refer to At the same time on the housing because the fact re- A PARTIAL peat themselves in Identical peak years of 1950 and 1059 changes of caiitaftst-socletv..The reaimation as to the true' baie I

was the fact that these wage PATTEP.J'I other hand, whatever Increase mained that during the two fashion. This ignores the relative de- j the stock market was ?* ° ' hit of will bring
. boards took about three years In actuhi money earnings the Oflly one percent of the PICTURE ONLY

x nos an import- cuin in thepurchasingpower atia±that Iiéi1Sod'that the ;
around the new- forces j, actinn. The

to make these recommenda- OF WORKING workers received was again housing programme haci been t not&of the drastic of the people. This argument Is continustion or the cold war experience of the crash will
tions and then Government wiped out by the Increase. in. executed The debate actually showed cli In the balance of world lIke.sing the high proUt gu- Pelles that have been in h

millions of Americans further Stimulate all peoples
tOOkV about half an year in After au what was the pat- prices. Nandaji himself did not regard to provident fun&. thatwhue the facts present- V f the .5Of a OrPOstIOU thatpianu- j ne reaèlied a V. movements

ht=th=Pta hat offl:b= denythefactlieadmitted S eave beena edbythe tsrcer a7°t PoIntwherePifcontinu:1t abaHheas1cnature Otcapi-
a

V the Implementation in each Whenever an industrial dia- ney earnings rose byi5 per e ffinagements have mis- ra fromVthe±n. were overV V V w iaieVplace in a epocw phtieiit Is whouses thste pills. j ple and ' '
p.- a new wave of mntion V

case took about two years pute arose, the conciliation cent cost of living index went approp the deposits and estimated and they did not h táhisns- Is no longer These as of couss nation. ' °' e Ofl e against the monbpoT,
V

ta
machlnerylnmostcasesstep- rebYti: ç: centandthere: reflectthe correcljtuaUon

V

VV

theV frofldth:PO
V

the case ota:lum cr0
ar- t dispute was not settled Per coming and the Minister a United States we have-had the cuse each cn of these aru- gathered in falulous riches as PO1Y1nteretS nut on thc ore- G Continue and aclerate

Thfact ofim lementa- ti
atlevel then considera- If 1941 is talcen as the vn j mnployeea state in-

0ve tial plc- muual sPectacle of four SUC meats bY bi iepe- a result of these pOUcié, the doftiqndifle full Day- armament prOuC 41' CTId

tion asdescribed by him tion and :r0t teCaS 7O cr: OnlYthebrIghts1debad VO_iC res:s oks.bnw'hta thearmsraceas th;rninnn-
short span of 15 years. therefore, a cut in the home. elstion to the capitalist V the price -of stocks already swollen coffere rnten-

PAGE TWO NEWAGE V VJ_l7 1962' V
market V

V - world. Some flgUreSWU1 11km- It was only then that they V
V V

Is not an accurate baronieter Now what are-thbasic fec trate thir moved in for the kill. ON P&G! ji
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\ Report From 'West Bengal _____________________ _
MP : .- -' , - . deploredthenarrowapproaeh ..' . : .

___ Státe C _ Pd. __ Executives _ s __ Call. . - . ot some Congressmen on thb
- ' --. .- _ _________ sue.

,.

The 8tate-Executive by a re
.-

FIGHT JANA SANGH MENACE
so1ut1on]ischaractedthe '

I.con1Iig inauguration o Pan-- -

chayat Raj-as a mockery. of .
I

-t

- demoeracy and 'a deception to * From SJNAN BIKASH MOITRA ral Election. The first victim rah District Committee 01 the were being conm1ted all over-S

the people For this last seven old Commu- Party West Bengal.BIIOPAL June 10 dkar Secretary of the State and means to fight the corn pea'ed to all secular organi ye no elections have been CALCUTrA June 9 nist worker of 24-Parganas A touching scene was wit Referring to the politicalThe Madh Pradesh The meeting was munai*sni, theexecutzve cx- sations an4 mdtvidua1a to he1U tq vI1age5 Pancha-. - dztrict. Shortly after the nessed when Jyoti Basu met murder committed in 24-Par-.5 unit of the Communist also attended by M N Govin- presset satisfaction M the come out n greater number yats and those electeU seven A. diabolical political murder was committed by perpetration of this Ieinous the old mother and the wife gn district the attempts at
5-

Party has decided t ' unite dan Nair and Yoglpdra Shar- ef!ort made at R aipur against the threat of com years before have lost the con- Congress workers and their associates in the mght of crime unsuccessful attempts of Mont Kaysi and the mother murder In Hooghly districtmobil e and brin t ethe ma on behalf of the Centra' Bilaspur Jabalpur and Bho- munaiism fidce of the voter But it Je 5 in Jagadishpur vIJage in Howrah district. were made to murder Ninm' of Amer Malty and the conspiracy to ligul-
is g og r Secrethnat of the CPI pal to form broad-based. The Party has made speca1 the basla of- these PmI- Koley and Dhlren Bhowmlc The sinunering anger of N1all the secujar end ants Reviewing the political situ united fronts agnst corn- appeal to the Congress to help chaynts that Janapads are T ahout 840 P.m Moni tho o oie of the assail- cnmist workers of Raghu the ioedi people at the bra- a worker of Howrah Jute Mill,: communal forces, - organs- ation and the phenojuenpi munalism. . ¶Jhe executive hasten this process. The elected at the top- and . Kaya, 35-year old Corn- ants. d iiu v1flaes 1 murder burst ont in the the resolution further said

sations and individuals growth äZ communal and re- committee has fervently ap- executive committee however being called as tbe beginning munist worker who was ver Two days earlier one of the rev in Eooghly dis- open when the leaders visit- tiat secret assassm' wiio be-and forge broad based actionary forces m the State . 55-, of Panayat RáJ in Madhya popular among the villagers gangsters baa tried to rape e the area. Despite pour- ion e to the ruling classes,fronts atd unleash power ad the continued factiona' Pradesh was cafled out from his house Mont Kayai a eight-year-old thg rain several thound j,a been comniittin one
ful sustained cam ai.n to fl the Congress result- 91 9 7 1 The State Executive bas by some persons well known daughter On bemg taken to Needless to say that the as- attendeti a meeting after another It -0 t act th m : in wirepulling inside the J. amJ.LLLau WV orJ.ers demanded fresh elecEions to In the area as Congressmen task he had threatened Moni sailants would never have h1d i the local school pre- ed U on the so le to 1d
ci. ua er e ena 0 State cabinet the Fbcecutive the Panchayatsso that with As soon as he came out he Kayai with dir ionsequen- thred to go to such lengths if

movement
t e aaa an,, n o er expressed deep concern over A T ' C '' a fresh niandate from the vo- was attacked with lathis ces they had not the backing of the' the ' '4- Ui anti social ele-
communas -organisations these trends The Party felt £LJ.i Li CL1 CLWjJrLLJ..L ters the Jaxapads may be w interviewed Moni Ole higher up in he Con-

B uld Moul
StatParty ecutive that due to the bitter Inter-

nit d '-_ elected and rea. Panchayt CotI Blooded owed wife said organlsatmn and the murder was another I t the
winch met here for three neeme warfare the govern- MADURAT June 8 ersUn-lofland ed Raj might be created on real Murder that some people had tried t Gveen ]Q!f f the attempts of the mn0de cet up a

S days took this decision after- meat isneglecting the admin- - woriin class cen- e ; t th ne taxes democratic. basis. . attajik him near the railway M. El1as Tarapada Dc, ruiing èlasses to draw our na- ttee to render hel to, --
athorough review of the poll- istrative problems . The near-

T d h
e w The' State -Executive Corn- .. . ig to ward off the at- station In the afternoon on local Communist iLA, and a tional nfe into a despicable of the deceasedwingofthe

thepoucymaklng
takenthe1eac launching Thepriesofyarn (to quote strofl1Yprotested the samedaywhenhewas on representativeofthe Howrah papp

thirdgeneralelecbonsasan- ft5jfl arnPnarnsthfh
ithtearsiniierey:g trytOuniteandto:tand up fh'e: -

yse 5p g meeting washeldunder the s4' and existing. tarabove Ast swords,aes, crow- how the diabolical Jyoti Basu, Leader' of the. A esolution paised at the Party promised -to contribute- auspices of the Town Corn- has increased threefold 6 bars and lathis, fell upon him murcier had been committed opposition visited Jagadish- meeting strongly condemned Es 200 on behalf of the Dis-................................................. mittee- of the CPI. on May .Hartol was Observedon Tun Tes hacked him o death. cold bld before her own pu 'village on June 8. He was the zilurder and pointed out trict Party. fin Mitra also27 in the Tdak Maidan S i by the Handloom Weavers One of his hands and one leg accompanied by Md Elias that it was not an IsOlated promised financial help onP 4- # Karuppiah M C and mem- working small factories under The State Executive tom- were aimost severed from the fla Mitra Commu- event 'or some time past hJj of the West Bengala isan onsi uion ber of the Town Comnuttee the master weavers Accord- mittee has decided to observe Assailants Congressmen mst and leaders of How- political murders of this type Malilla Samity- -5-- presided Ing to PTI 5 000 workers in June 18 as the day of protest Another Communist worker And SmugIers2110 factories struck work and and demonstrations against Amar Malty (27) who came: A Political Frau : d5IDStO1fl hoxesoflocaMLAsd0rs rTes5a notonllo'culConesswork- llUSSM S SATIT BEFORfi llAGISTI1AT. - T l Tangamanr member and District Collector mass orgamsatlons to stage moved to hospital in a preca- ers tii are en ned I the
. National Coindil adressed They handed over a iemo satyagraha on July 1 at every '- rious condition of UHUL Hussam a worker Ont May 4 when h resum- further questions to the manON j uNE 8 x-IE1L,r1N I the gathering They pointed rancium to the Aaslstant Tex- Railway station to protest ]mmed1ately on receipt of i iint II uor Of the Howrah Jute MIII ed work in the afternoon, he Hussain further stated that0 AyuD Khan inaugurated dut the difference between the tile Control Officer A public against the mcrease.in railway the news of the gruesome g

who suddently disappeared on said, a man approached hln he did not remember whenthe National Assembly in Swatantra-D.rvix approach meeting was ha1d at Raja)i fares murder Mohanunad Ellas Oflj 4 and was later re cued and told him that lip was and how he was put Inside. Pdustan under lus new and our approach to this pro- 1dan Madural. M N Adi- The State Executive by a Communist IP from the area eflemyNo g unconscious state from wanted by both the Labour the trunk. fl that he re-Constithtion.. In huis speech before the Assembly he n- : blem. While pressIng for nan presided. V. Kar- separate resolution hs warn- and Anadi Das hILA (RCPI), e OC r Inside a locked steeltrunk in Officer and Debu Ohosal, the membered after regaIningnounced the annulment of the Martial Law and said that planned development we op megain secretary Textile ad the Madhya Pradesh 0ev- contacted the pollee authori " DUth an empty railway compart- Secretary of the Workers consciousness was that he wasthe normal 'law of the land would henceforth prevail the modus operandi of Workers Union and 'S'Taru- erament aa1nst imposition ot ties
electi ment at Howrah station on Union. in Howrah station and thatBut all these presidential gestures bring Pakistan no mobilising resource They re- ppI nnelpel Councllior new taxes on the people which The police conducted hives- ey gave him an "u!tima. rn4e a

lie further said that he bad le onsdbles therS 55wh ere near deocracy - -
ferred

th pals addessed the gatherIng. the .governent oposes :tO tigatlons throughout the nIt n to work fo the acopauled the man the con we faIngThe Cmstitu,tidh itself is no work of any popular celleeJ?ipon the peo thRelutions:nthe te0 : a::ceCor;t; candidate or leave 8 when he was produced in 'O Offl when the latter him and offering water toor representabve body It is a handiwork of an 11 man pie to observe June 17 in a fit- by Anhndan Nambiar to nm frtIm June 25 hay led the an of assail- oiirt for the frst time alter (wb was not known to him, was later taken toConstitution Commission which the Pakistan President ting manner Morarjl Desal was passed and ¶Uhe State Executiv has ants from th hnse of an- He ignored their threats and detention Lu hospital ir but le Could recognisehim Rh General Hospitalappointed in February 1960 The Martial Law was then Madul a hartal was sent to Madras Government decided to organise state- other Congressman of UreIesslor tflCom treatment '
union°Secre whee he was put under treat..in full swmg The elementary democratic rights and caiiei by the General Work- and Centrel Government wide demonstatlons and nelghboiglng village Nine the State hi-. statement Iu.sain were at the Labour Coin- m flliberties of the people were trampled under military struggles it an when the other persons were also taken said that he had been a wea- missioner s oce in i'iikhana to incidents be-iackboots What President Ayüb Khaxi prescribed has rn . . . . . . state government decided to Into custody ver in the Howrah Jute Mill -. companion and another tOi hIS "dISpPce. 1

gqne mto the provmons oLthe Conslitutiop and what levy new tax burdens. The Mr carrying out sear- WIthUi less than four for about ten years He had who had jomed him by 'he stated that in April lasthe did bot want-has been left out. By all accounts this might give his "earnelt consideration to the matter" but Communist Party will also the police recovered months he was physically d t meet occasionally the time, then asked him to he bad given evidence be-S : new Constitution is a command ierformance. . here again, Preident Ayub Khn.. . said: '1 shall at sstyagtaha before wor, axes, crowbars and liquidated. - andtheLabour Offi- go to the Labour Commlssk,n- fOiC the Jute Wage Board, f..
S

The. National Assembly as well as. the two Provin- according to the dictates of my consciences' It i not the state Assembly In case bullets, and the diary and This Is the second political cer of the Mill in- connection er's oce. . UrSC of which he had- eial Assemblies have been elected under this ne'v Con difficult to guess what the conscience of a dictator tells blood Stained clothes and murder after the Third Gene- with his work
thst be was were made tOwOrk tVOIna..stituhon winch be it noted, gave franclnse only to in such matters -

sembly to overburden the s----'------- - - -.- . taken to a wasting taxicab chines (looms) which was80 000 out of Pakistan s- 94 million people Thus neither Although the Martial Law has been lifted, mthiy people t . and asked to get in The not Practicable So In orderin the framing of the Constitution nor m the elections of the decreer orders and pumshments under the former 'ie State Executive has en- " '- .- - tasi &iver was a Punjabi. to keep the machines work-under it the peop'e of Palustan have had any say At Martial Law Admipisfraton would nonetheless conti tended Its full support to.the j'1i . The man who had called jug each one of the weaversbest the Constitution is a mere facade for one man die- flue It would now be the obedient duty of the "normal proposed satyagraha move- him away, offered him a had to hire a bhagwalaand at its worst, it is a political fraud of the law of the land" to implement these oppressive men ment in Balaghat scheduled ' - cigarette which be refused. (helper) on payment of Rs: first order sures No wonder that political pisoners many of whom ° be launched from July 10 prtt * . Mer they had eli boarded 10 or Rs. 11 per week out of
J

In the new setup the President is the supreme are detained without trial continue behmd pnon bars 1962 for the distribution of - the taxicab the vebicle his earnlags.authoity with unchallengeable powers and this he left The public of Pakistan has demanded their release and fallow land to the landless g- it -, ,startede man,- i the Court whetherin no doubt even when he was addressing the National this demand has also been voiced in the current sessiQn riculira1 workera adlvasis -

_i, out a smau piiiai ami press- the mill management was cus-- Assembly President Aypb Kian said "I shall be hap. of the National Assembly But all that was simply .. i-b4 ed it to his nose. There Ieasedwith him for his evi-p to guide you and to assgn your functions m the pro- brushed aside It is a great tragedy that people of Pain government to concede the -t - i 35 a pungent smell and he. gramme of nation building whlëh I have chilked out for stan should have been denied elementary nglits and demands for the distribution 4 became unconscious. He enee the Mills Labour Officermyself" So it is not the Nahonal Assembly that will opportunities to shape their future of fallow land in Balaghat it. "- ' remembered having reached jeered at him and saij thatgoide Palustan s affairs It is the President who will die Pakistans misfortune began when the power was and not to meet this Just Sat-
< .' Fazfr Bazar he had become a 'leader ofMoreover President -Ayub Khan blunflytold the grabbed by a handful of politicians who initially cx yagraha with repression ) -j e ' the Union Russaln furtherAssembh' thit "its foremost application is to wor1 and ploited certam sentiments of the people but had no ( , Solitary stated that the labour Officerdefend and not axnend the- Constitution " love fOr the masses whatsoevdr In the 15 years since gains dana ang. .jI_* f Ji'

also told him 'You haveIt ii however mterestmg to note that despite this independence these exploiters have conhnued to thnve Activities L ' t } - " '1 given evidence You will bewarning some members from East Pakistan havQ de- on the misery and suffermgs of the people on the hums t$ 7 'r - taught a lesson"mancTed amendments 'to suit the genius of the people" hation of the whole nation before the Americans But The State Executive Corn- -tf. l. , he became conscious Subsequently Husssj con-in the very first session of the National Assembly itself it must be mentioned that Pakistan s misfortunes multi inittee in the face of grow- -'b. s, ii; was night and he found j11 the Labour Officer tookPresident Ayub Khan will have his entourage of plied with the advent of the U S impenalisa there lug challenge ot communal . --- himself couwiiu w auuu away isis gate pans and sack-Ministers but they hold no 'responsibihty whatsoever to Not only have huge consignments of mihtay hard 0fl 0.5 5PreSfltCd by ' j . room verU a openi
jjLe5 °'::; i

/the NatiOnal Assembly Only they will s the President wares come to Pakistan, under the U S Pak Military acioiir cie of
e ; Ss a- ' ___ .-. In the ceiling of the room. about this matter thehas assured "make every endeavour to maintain contact pact but there has been simuliaiieously growmg mter

Con Government has 1 ? - - i.- i' ruring the period he was con- Board Intervened and he waswith all mdwiduals and groups in the Nahonal Assem ferenee in her internal life by the Americans The forces upon an ts units and Z4 , fined1 In the room, he wasbly so as to explam to them the measures which we agani created the conditions for the usurption of power branches to. increase their ,- ' -- '- ' - - - ' gives some paris to eat and a The Working Committee ofbnng before you and get your Teachon and support by Field Marshal Ayub Khan Pakistan is an example membersnp expand the -' , - uys - -. little water to drink On tak- the BP'I'Uc has called uponit almost sounds like an emperor of by gone days where alignments with the West thihtanly and other actsviUes of the party in de- ' '- ' - lag the water he said be felt workers and employeesspeaking to courtiers rather than a constitutional head wise lead to : fence of peoples rights and y' Y . cu and Into1cated every- uout the State to ob-adressmg a Parliament There will no doubt be some We are however confident that Ayub Khan s is not to bmI up powerful mass ______ thy serve June 11 as a Special: oirnortumty for talking on the pare of the members of gomg to be the last word The patnohc and demçcratic eraiilsations of (he work- . - - . He was kept in the room for l)y' by holding mass meet-: the National Assemb1ylind the Provincial Legislatures forces m Pakistan 'who have already proved thaf they ers, peasaiits youth and 5. a,ont 18 or 19 days He ques- and demonstrations Inbut that is about all one can under President Ayub s were -irrenressible would no doubt assert themselves dtSth the Commu- - -- S. 4 elthemanhobrought order tO demandaproper en-S .: present dispensations expect. at.the .niosL in, greater .umty..and struggles to find correct solutions iit Party at au leveja of Its . ------- he was beIng detained. The nd su rt to the 6 000
- ! Political parties continue to be wider ban and to the problems facing Pakistan It goes without saying organisatjan the Party will , __ ,,-- asked him to keep quiet rkers o&e Rowrah JutePresident Ayub Khan exhibited isis strong opbsibon to her futpre lies in an mdependent development, free be organizing a nnmler of '

__
or he would be n1shed jj who have been on strike-S : their revival However he said that if the National As from i)}J S tentacles and in reiuvenatmg her economic hoois and canps to train

MoflI IdOWd and children. Since then lie did not put any: sembly by an absolute inaority wanted the revival he and peJ Jife n deniocratic lines and educate Its cadres and for- _-; i ;- - building up mass mnvementa
2 I. :.....;. .... ........ .,.e.a us..s....... u....,. s. i...ss..ss....s..eS.HI.e. . isi...... .m..e.. In defence oI the people JUNE 17 196
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tiv. them, Chavan hada mild re-

- .. , , - . ' -

. ; litids will-necessarily be posi- make capitaiout of it. 'Far S

..
: j known thatSanjiva buk pleasant sidelight to - . fjj7 U1 iSI.tiki' t veryreiuetantiy honoured thI selleri has been his Soviet

-. I shed many. years of labou ieadlngHlnd1 aM tlrdu writ-
ovei it. The siit Aadèth 5ers one of his popular best-

. . Reddy hail Stoutly opposed otherwise dreary party at- .- . - ' ' S
S

-
the move to have SaijivaIah mosphere"do iot question - '-, . -- WO* . - B1OOmI. -It. has had a sè9uel, .

, . -RetEos éct-
-. the pethat itwOuld have ties." I - A- Porta it çtios arewor o!ilosophy So.- Thee are similar
-as Cngress -President on the bona fides of other par- - . : .- -fls other notable con1ribu- Téñt-five Months in the
adverse. reactiàns on .. the - C. M. Stepheü from Re- . ' anct sociology, - Darshan-Dig- travel-bock about Tibet and .

darlian, Manava Samaj and Other countries. - :- organisationin Andhra. Ana rala, fearful of the Corn- . BY P. C. GUPTA . Indologlst, ,hlstorlan many there. Two novel, Jaya Then there is his autoblo-; - . - the bitter. rivalry between - munist strength in his State, - philosopher. He discovered Singh Senapatt Jeevan-Yatra and a_S - --- - , -
the two leaders, who seem was not impresse& The Ke- . - Swayambhoo's . Ramayana are remarkable contiibutlons book devoted to the philoso--. '

: "Some people had an eas -time; they must be erce at finding ebody . chair th gadd is also. do an offer froth the . abetes, Sufferg fro loss of memory, gaspg out literature éve1 cen- Iaya Todh hedraws They reveal to us

- - to be playing a musica[ rala Congress had.. turned . . In his seventies, down with blood-pressure and Which takes the history-of the hlátorlcal novel In Hin- - phy of vagrancy, Ghunsakkar-
S immensely happy over -it"----thii is what a senior Con- to occupy the august office of well known. flow will this Communist - Party to keep

- .

gress leader had to. say onthe two-day session of the -the Congress Presidentthe rivalry shape with Sanji- political parties out of-the the last moments of bislife in-loneliness and turlesback. - a picture of the Yodheya re- able urge for wandering
- All. India Congress Committee, which concluded in mgh Command was undecided Congress President, -pancbayat poll, he reported; neglect, unless immediate help is rushed to him He broughtnwnerous rare public which the Gupta em- and down his colourful.and

New Delhi on June 6. : -
about the choice till the it iS to be seen. . because-the Communists will . IS the state.of one of the foreniost intellectuals manuscripts from Tibet and perórs were trying to destroy. adventurous life, a life at once5other piaces and edited them. He poses Jaya as a model hero. unorthodox and unconven-- . morningof the electionSan- By far the most hnportant fid a way to have a "trojan OU,r time iii free. India. . Be is author of over a hun- aj the celebrated 'Chán- t1oni but purposeful. It has

. IT Is not kn*n whether he on non-party basis. There jiviaji was persuaded, report- of the three official resolu- horse" to capture the pan- iess giitei than he finds expression in hi book, drel books. These Include -dragupta Vikramnditya. been a life fuli of labour and
, had in mind particularly were aiso many amendments edly on the Initiative of IndIra tions, one whicl gave rise to chayatS, if the proposal bad and prosper, hay- GhuinakkrhI Shastra. wOrkSdX philosophy and his- Eahulaji Is preoccupied In much rewarding fruit in theS. the High Command when lie opposing the operative part of Gandhito accept thehonour. a lively debate durIng the accepted. log . adopted the ideology of .He travelled mostly in dis- to3, novels, short stories, favo of democracy-and re- fo of lita masterpieces.- said "sothe people", because the- resolution. it evidently took the AICC meet was on panchayat '- : the ruling party. There can be eomfort,braving many cIth- . POms, p1ays biographies, au- pubiicanisñi. In his Interpre- -

I

he refused to elaborate on the Yet, when It came to voting, members by surprise and the electIo. . Afraid Of no complaint agaiñstthis, but gers and hrdsi1i.Thus he tobioaph1es, travel-books. He tátion of history. lulls short ' has never rested ba
- comment. But the proceed1igs It wasséen that only a soil- thin attendance at the time

: . -. of this session of the Alec. tary vote by Sheelbhadra of te election was a pointer The onlyarument put for- Weakness .- .
n lend of the free is roamed all over. India aria hal translations to hiscredit, stories, froth the .Vólga to the -He is like a traveller

. . aniply prove the all-important Yajee was recorded against that. w8.1d by the mover, Y. B. Cha- . - . . there no room for helping ent to. far off places- like Daunda by Sadruddin AInl, Ganga he describes the on- who, having conquered one
, - role which the-few at the top the resolution. Ya3ee had ear- V2.fl and by Pandit Nehru In - Bibhutl Mishra frOm. Bllar those who differ In their .opi- Tibet, Japan and the Cauca- for, instance. I saw him at ward march . of the - Indo- pea, immediately prepares to

nions from the rulers of'Indla sus from where- legends of a work- on this -translátlon He Aràfls from théfr . ancient assail the-next. --play in theaffairs of the Cor:- her pressed his amendment favoUr of having non-party ob)ected that discarding of . toy?. This question forces great, undying fire emanated as dictating from the origi- hothe in Central Asia to the ills tireless energy iia yetgress and the easy manner in to a--vote, but nobody sup- A - Problem electiom to gram pânchysts party label wifi not divest a . - 1tsi attention, - be- a bigger Jwalamukbi than to an assistant and work- Indö-Gangetic p1ain.. These more to accomplish,. many: - which they get away with it. ported it. The reason for this Solved
. -- was that it would not be de- cute of his ideology, and

cause.- aiiuiji iias now beeti the one we know in India! 1g very faàt: The range of are forceful and vigorous ren- more worlds still to con-
-- Criticism- emanating from may not be fax to seek: it is -

sirable to divide the pepleon S asked: how could Congress- for months and years. . lntellectls trul encyclo- derthgs of our history. quer, if only he can be saved. the lower rungs of the organi- that - the High Command pty basis at the lowest level men work along with Conñnu-
-

; sation is either Ignored .or the wanted it to be passed - and Sanjivaih himseig -was not of administration, where po-. swatantras and Jan ' handsome as an Kaleidoscopic Changes paedic. . -. - R]iuiaJl has written blo- from this savage attack of
, . searnrolier of the High Com- therefore nobody would vote present iii the hail wlen Red- ilcy matters do not come up Sang in the panchayats? -

Ar'an god, his gait and bear-- . . S - Rahula writes1accordlng to - graphical sketches, Naye Bha- illness..-We wish him many.
f ingfufl of self-confidence and T life of Rahula under- a plan, with a watch before rat ke Naye Nets. In these more years of happy life ; ,

manci nioves smoothly over against it. 'dy declared him elected and - for discussion or decision. He feared. that tie -proposal a native grace, a broad brow went -swift kaleidoscopic all the time. One of his sketches he gives us valuable an fruitful work. For this'- the few spikes that might be - intted him to take the pre- This did-not mean that a-poll- would only weaken he Con.-sidential seat. Anyway, the tical vacuum would be creat- gress organisation in the vU- and eyes with great depth a.d changes. He studied sedulously outstandthg works Is the His- lnfdrmatlon about well-known it is- necessary to organizeI there. - The manner in.'whlch . Letting Out - members were relieved ed in the- villages either, be- lages by giving undue advan- 5imlty in . themsueh is -from old Fandits at Benares. t017 of Central Asia. This Is a figuies of cur contemporary immediate medical help of; -S the new CoIgress President
.1 was elected at the NewDeIhi- The Steam since the High Command had cause the Congresswould be tage to its opponents. -

Rahula Sankri- He became Barn Udar Baba, monumental work and he lavl- hlstry. He has written about the highest order.
S

sesslo 01-lW goes to underline found the solution of the pro- active otherwise, they hasten- en, in contrast to the tyayana. Simple hi- his ways. heir to a rich monastic order. -S this. ; ; - - It seems that not all the blem which appeared so dlffi- ed to add. generai trend of the debate, unassumln and natural he 'e rebelled against the ritual .
-J meets high andlow alike with . and ways of this matth and- When the AICC resumed Its AICC menibers are happy over cUlt only a day earlier. ' - -- there was a demand that elec- the- same aectlon and de-. adopted the Arya Samaj as Dangerous 'T'actics Of .. . Assai'n :

sitting in-the afternoon on this -trend--which some even The High Command -has Doubts . tionsto higher bodies of ad-- the second day, the outgoing characterise as sycophancy killed two birds with one. . ministration like block sami- tacliment. The last quality is hisspir1tua1 home. Then he--
- . : - - President, Sanjiva Reddy, though the voice of' this sec- stone - a new Congress Presi- Allayed tiesand illa parishads should perhaps a relic of his upbring- became the famous Buddhist- called on Indira Gandhi- "to tion is -feeble. The informal dent has been found and a be held on non-party S a Buddhist monk. moni, Rahula Sankrityayana. .A.fltF4inisteria1 Group- propose a name"for the office disCussion on the General State problem ha.s been solved, The doubts expressed by the basis, Pandit Nehru found It HIS autobiography, Jeewan- thitd the Soviet

: - of President. This procedure Elections, held lii-camera,dld for the time being at least, by members wee, however, not necessary to glve a correct Yatr has made us familiar witi other sadhus in- -
iwith the highlights of his qut of the Jwalamukhi and .-. $c OjIFAj(G PAGE latd Concern Of APCC Mem- "is really a seriousprob!em" ;

natlirafly attracted objection provide some of them a plat- elevating Sanjlvaiaii and hay- about "political vacuum". be- perspective to the scope of the life. Born In a middling hou- seen the new life flowing in . -bers", -it reports a 'very sign!- and as an evidence of thatfrom some o the mémbèrs. -'. form to vOice their feelings. ing his headquarters shifted ing created in the villages. proposal: 'We in this -country sehoii in Azamgarh district, the land, he -was drawn to that failed, to draw the at. - ficaiit story from its Gauhati realisatlon, points out to the :5
--. . -Mar agl :wand . to Probabl mch an 1nfoal to Janta Mantar Roath Ob-. Most of the . speakers- . were . do not wnt to do away with left home and went away ad Communl. tention of he Union Govern- offie. "1traon of Pa- fact that "almost haW' ofknow whether Indira Gandhi siting of the,. AIOC to discuss 55 however are not- will- worried that other- parties pçfltjcaj parties arid form a
I - was moving an official resolu- . General Elections was ar- Ing to agree with the view might not V

respond to the S
tO Calcutt. - Here he worked rutiuess intellect was ment to this matter. taxüs into Asam (by Pakistani them -voted- for .Devcswar

- tion, and lt not - :why she ranged with the express idea that Its effect on Andhra pa- Congreis gesture and might ON FACING,PAGE :
at the famous shopof Sungh- proceeiijn* from one post- - .ecórding to the report of - thi paper,-and for that mat- . Sbarma (for PCC President-

J

should be called by name to- of 'letting out -the steam" - - -
V -

from whom the Hlnth non to another ioicailr and tiie eanliati daily, ssam Tn- ter all the so-called ationa- shiP) "who took up PskIs.- propose any name at all". It generathd by -the ssatisfac- asad' *as desended. - relentlessly. m he be- bune, he referred to the the- list papers, me oy gus- ta fflfratlon as an elec-should be open to1all the AICC over- distribution of tick- .SS.AI'1- 1XIJNJ31.ESS R.I\J.e\1.'y QSt For [if came a fighter, a militant tration of both Pakistani Ums) which Is no doubt a 'big tion bogey against his rival."V members to propose names for eta and. failures at the polla e - r 'S leader and finally . a Hindus and Muslims. próblem" a Mr. Deveswar The cärrespondent inforiusthe office, lie pointed outr But the way top leaders reac- writer for whom his On the; basis of that re- Shârma .. (he Is the defeated t1at "some people lnthcateci
V

-

ted to the criticism was In MjljStrja[ Group Wins By A Narrow Margin
V

V spirit and knew not how to in the fight against cruelty, dined to think that he re- PCC PresidentshipM..) told the next Presidential ehtlon
I Rahula was restless hi his pen is an invincible weapon some observers are in- contestant for the post of that Shrma would contest

1: Eflergenc? V Pandlt.Neu, while movig . . . - . . stick to one place. This was oj and jutice! Vfe tIon Pradesh Congress corn- of the APCC while others

. :. An ........ . V itself srgnlficant; .
.5 --

the resolution thanking San- * From Madhusudan Bhattacháryya wander lust -which took him Rahulaji. knows a large - ralistani "Hindus" with a mittee last Saturday may very thought that he might s'rin. jiva Reddy for his services as . - . -. - - - . to the farthest corners of the number of languages and the
V v' to putting preure oil shortly provide a major polltt- visit the areas where thereTyai's -was a pOitinent President; went out of his way V

V CountrY' and the world. It range and sweep of his learn- the Bengali Hilulus to make cal plank- to some leaders in were concentrations of Pa'is-. The Mir1sterial group of Assam Congress secür- strength by keeping th.e 1 makes him one of the most . ing are amazlng He knows them rally behind hlm thI State". This impression, ñiant." -

S point and It fouñd support
. - : - from other members too, but to impress upoaV the delegates

, V that did not- deter Sanliva that the importance of the ed another round of -victory -when its nominee was name of its suPPorters a ' travelled human beings alive .PaU, Sanskrlt, Hindi, Urdu, while others read in this re- th correspondent claims, he Observers here thinI that -

V
Reddy from saying that Indira Congress President, or of the elected ?resident of the FCC by. defeating his- only SC1et, so also is the-Mini- -

today. This urge for vgrancy Persian, Russian. He is a lin- p a.hlnt at an attempt of gathered after meetthg more th1 stalwart of the ant-i-Mm- V

- - Gandhi was not moving an .A or that matterhad not iivaJ a stalwart of the anti-Ministerial group, by a VV terial group eager to find - : "Assamese consolidation" as than a dozen APCC members. istrli- group will now, per-
- official resolutlonand the pro- dIXflhl-lIShed.- mariU of only two votes. As many as 21 members out who are in the other 0 . - the possible line of the anti- j The report further states, haps, undertake a tour in the

-. cedure had- ben adopted be- of the PCC did not attend the meeting. CSIflP SO that it may utlilse I .C. C..-- Sesson----'-- group in the - "Ithlications are that leaders, State for mobilising the anti- V

VV V V

cause It was an "ernergency' Not A -Body main Vplank of th for. the post of PCC President all its resources to . "wean coming days. not necessarily belonging to a imteial elements for the
--- away" Some of its opponents. The prevalentV none-too- s1nle group or the same p"ll- next round of ght by theend V

V . Tyagi did not pursue his point -Øf Yes-Men I anti-MinisteriaL group, as to keep from the other group ThIS is all the more neces- - OM FACING PAGE Russians to walk out of the happy relation between the tlèãl ideology, may pool up of tii year. One wonders IfV further. V . reported earlier, was the sb- the names of those who voted sary because the newly elected Geneva Conference." These Assamese and the Bengali in- their popularity- to launch a tr will notfurther addS
may or may not be that The view that "the ACC of "Hindu consolidation" for him. It was with that end President will hOld office only party-less democracy," he cia- were good signs, he said. habitants of this composite vigorous State-widemovement + communal- tension in the

V all those who had assem- -was a body of yes-men" was against the "danger of Pakis- in view that he suggested that the end of this year when - phatIcay declared. The resplution on General State might pr6vide.the lea- mre agahist those who shel- stat4?-
V

- 'bled for the sessionagreed strongly deprecated- by him. tanisatlon of Assam". The the ballot papers should be throughout the country new The debate on the resolu- Elections was a formal one, . ders of the anti-Ministerial- tar illegai Immigrants and
1 . . with the próposal to have D Pandit Nehru said that the Ministerial group, it--Is noted destroyed so that none could

V

Sanjivah-as theVext activitlesof the Coness were here, did not face that ogan find ouwho voted for whoth. COnGress ekecutives wili have - ' tI on disarmament, butfor conatulatg the people for OUP with a good rallying shield them than against fl thiS coanection, It sig- '

, gress President. But the fact governed by resolutIons adop- the political-ideological to be elected. 'Ie antiini- r -
Menoil's brilliant con- "endors1n" the programme of slogan if this line of "fighting those who really Jump the nificant that though for over

V S

V that Indira Gandhi had + by the Working COmmit- plaiie. Its nain tactics were to A COMPROMISE group Is sure to measure' - - tributlon, remained wlth1n the- Congress and "the goal of the infiltration ofboth Hindu Indo-Pakistan border and a year this issue of Pakistani
its strength again on that ác- V the traditional grOoves. - demoóratle socialist societY and Mi5IIm 'astanIs" Is . sliuik into Assam." (Emphasis Infiltration 15 being discussed

- - pr6posed his name meant tee, to the sittings of -which mobilise its forces on theV

.that the choice of the "fligh were invited other people also. strength of the official power FORMULA V casion Hence, thI anxiety on Of sigfllfiCaflce, however, and its attainment through a pursued. adied) in -the Press and this has been
.

V Command", had fallen on These are then placed before that I commands -and the -

V bothT.sldes. was the optimistic tone of the planned- economy". However, But the Gauhati correspon- . prod a convenient weà-
VV

;
; him, and so, he was unani- the'AICC for approval he saId. patronage that It can dole ou His victorious rival.hówéver The defeated candidate resolution, expressI the hope the mover of the resolution, dents of some of the Calcutta Ominous Editorial pon in the'hands of some po-

mouslye!eeted. . - to its suporters. would not accept thi sugges- made no secret' of the line that Geneva Conference will C. Subrarnaniam, did try o dailies reported that he had I. lltlCSi elements, neither the :

- Resignation
V .

WSS even more characteris- At the sam tune it utilised tion -on the-plea- that the bal- the ' anti-Ministerial - . brine to a successful conclu- offer some food for thought. referred to the "inifitratlon of The same- report quotes ar State Government nor the
V - Indir Gandhi's speech

ti of the thinking and other kinds of "consolida- lot papers might be -required W1U follow in the mean- s10 wlthhl areasonable time to AICC members. - Pakiitani Muslims" into As- ominous editorial of a local ' Government have

I
V V Not Ratified mood of the High Command tions" as against the slogan to be placed before some MCC time to niarshali Its forces. . the endeavour for a treatY on A-new generation Is becon These reports have not paper which âys, "As against thought it necessary to state

V - - V when she appears to have of "Hthdu consolidation" of Its iifuture . V While "congratulating" his gen and complete disarm- Ing the voters. Thosewho were . - been contradicted till the time the repression of minorities in clearly the position.
The outgoing President of .corious rival, he pointed - ' ament. .

V the of six to of -this 'writing. Perhaps thut .ast Pakistan, the InNtration fl the last session of the
- Moreiml,'ortant perhaps was impatiently brushed aside rivals. : V

The rcc who is now a Minis- out, that he thought the Menon's speech with its eleven at the time ofVthe In- is the real line of this group. of Pakistanis Into India has State Assembly, the Chief
V the fact that the resignation ClitiCiSfll of the selection of .Thbugh the Ministerial ter In the Chaliha cabinet and "main danger" before the hisiotical survey of man's dependence voted in the third For, In the existing aljgnnient ' become all the more unb'mr-- Minister said that the actual

S

V letter of Sanjiva Reddy was .
candidates for ele- group hasscored the vitory, who was consl4erèd the main State -was 'Pakistgni infiltra- for peace and for -General Elctions. They have -of forces in the Assm Con- able and if the Government Position wouldbe known when

not placed before the A1CQ-at . etlons and other defects in it 'does not enjoy a secure po- - leader of the anti-Mimsteri tion". Though he might be a world withOut arms sfticé no emotional exPerience ot ress, It Ia not considered not take stem; sultble the census report has been
V all; despite the fact that it was .- O.fll5tion and rebuked sitlon inside the party, as the' group untu he joined the dubbed a communaiist, he is the' very advent of civilian- ours, of gáing through tim likely that an all-Oat.. A3s- "remedial measures against It, aisalysed. The census report V 7V the organ entitled to lec6-the ConPemen for the ten- flXOW fll2Zglfl of only two cabinet. put forward a cam- reported- to have said In the V tion.was both illuminating freedom struggle. New crite- mese aUy against the ruling we are-afraid, that th people has been at th dl$P055l of the V

VS. President and therefore- to -
dency "to shout loudly about V votes in its favour Indicates.--promise formula. If accepted the&ting, he could VnOt but and inspiring. The-idea of na and new Ideas - have to clique will come to pass. The of o country may. not re- Union-Government fora long

: : accept his -resignation. - The defects n the organisation If the remaining- 21 members it would have served the same polflt out that danger. oUtbWifl war is' not an be- evolved to attract this new slogan of "Hindu consolida- njn Indifferent and tlent time now and various reports-
Working Committee- haØ de- and decry its achievements who did not turn up had also purpose V the suggestion of -

ethica1 sentimental and generatiQn and- hold them in. tion" on the other hand, 15 ovr the matter - but may about the "findings" of the
SV cided to accept Reddy's re- - arid strong points". cast their' votes, what might the defeated contestant. Re ATFEMPTS 4 glamorous idea but -some- the Congress", Subraznaxiiatn -likelY to-pay a good dividend ttemselves take some suitable census report have been pub-.

5
signation at Its meeting In Were the AICC members have been the result is any- -sggesd -that- the -ballot TO IMPRESS . -

th1ng snore, which WffeCtS said. : .
VV hiasinuch : as it is likely to measures against this 1ñfiux lished in the Press in the

V Marc'h last; and it just forgot satised with these explana-. dYs guess. As It is, both the pars should be put in a sea- . . th very lives of thepeople, . The AICC session caine to a. tha in the Congress mem- that case . . . the coinmu- meantime. These reports have
i

V
to seek ratIfication from .the tions of the drawbacks that fattions-arenearly even- led cover and the seal should .- He even dragged th he sud. close one hour before the bers of TriPura and Manipur i harmony may deteriorate neither been confirmed,- nor

e name Menon' also underithed the sheduled time, probably a also. V . the agitation may not be -deniedofficially.I AXCO of it eclsion, even tho- they so vehemently pointed ly balanced and a little shift bear the signature of..both the of. Acharya VinobaBhave to optimism that the resolution .fittlflg dliniax to a dull thinly V That "fighting the menace quite peaceful." (Emphasis Thus this tenslonhas been5 - ugh that was the ouly Item on out? There was no way of the alignment might deal èonte.tants as well as df the
:i

V tbe formal agendacirculated finding out, because nobody a fatal blow totheMinisterlal àutgoing PresideIt. But before upon hiS listeners the expressed about Geneva talks. attended sesslon--.ouly 120 out - of Pak Muslim thflltratlon", a added). ' snowed to prevail and grow.
'gravity" of the. sltuatlon. . : . "Use of adjectives (vitupera.' of more than 400 membere garb for anti-Muslim cnmmu- i Here is the real face of As the current trend Indicates,'q - by the Working Committee likes to express a critical 0up. - - the suggestion -could be dis- The Acharya, according to

. . tions) either inRusslan or In caine. Elections are far off and nal rally, is the main Une is the "fight" against "Pakis- theruling party fór.its fac-.earlier. V nba on what has been said Both sides se'em to b. aware. cussed, thé meeting was ah-, hlm,advlsed bimto draw'-thè ' ngiish are far less In Geneva post-election problems are not further evident from the re. ani infiltration"! The re- Ional.fight has been fanning -;
: V Again,- there was near usia- 1ther by Pandit Nehru or of this possibility. That is ruptly 1issolved. ' attehtion of the State Gov- . ta nVany other conference tackled in the AIC. For the port appearing in a Caicutta port claims that the this tension very dangerously,nimous opposltioñ'fromthose Indira -Gandhi. ' what explains the anxiety of .. This Iidicates thtjust as - ernment to tiijs danger and -If . - - o tiis kind In the pasI. No rest the R1gl command is daily of. June 2, Under the . 4PCC members 9iave threatening th much needed:r who - spoke on- the resolution After what appeared to be a the stalwart of the anti-Mm- the anti-Ministerial group ' - - attempt has been made either there! - headline: 'Danger of Pakis- now come to realise" integration of the State andelections tb the panchayats pathful and- long-drawn-outV isteriai- group whO contested is anxious to presee ltSV k ON FACING PAGE by the 'Americans or by tie

V

V (flA Service) tan! Influx Into -Assam: Be- that PSStUL infiltration the country.
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ARMAMENT & PEACE,0Lr!!z::possible to convene underhnes the mighty advance of

weapons Obviously the So- LU our COUntrY we have
the peace forces all over the vor1d. the vast armies of peace race that annually costs stated that within 24 hours of 18 Nation U.N DIsarmament such weapons This conIorm Peaceful co existence is viet Un1ocannot be exeeted d1send:ue

'

wifi champIo -- i2OOOmi1fion doUa orR& nude.war, 5O-7.mllllon Comttee, Wtth their needcor theseacMeve- Py theU. ds
--' moLseyet

. Not only hae these forces 6O,OO. erores. This figure peI theUted States pc1aon, Is discussing the 1. tthen those who are men. and that Is péraps Ieavthe securi oeIrI kind. There will assemble oniy to abolish exploitation appeared on the world scene works out to 380 znlUion dol- will have been killed probjen of general and com- in the Iorefront of struggle wi'y the Americans ar up- e merc s 0
We have been thus

, over 2000 ublic leaders- ri ale that used to be dominated b. lars or Rs. 190 crores per clay. . plete dfsarmament and also hi against nuclear weapoi- ior set about the Soviet Vnlens '
11 j d d t -

) : , p usd por on a wo d sc
another m , . f + 4 t coectio it should pe 0 so an

\ drawn from all waiks or life nd rule out for all time the imr1aI1si but they are
The-annuaI spendjng on petent scientific estimate ' r o e a 1e al2dpeace mus m adherenceotha

also be noted that the Sovie would certainly not be pro-

and the most cUverse reflg1ou. possibility of any kind of war gro ... on S reng
armaments Is equaZ to the the tota' toll of suck a war ans. . rea y e res e. Union has DrOpOSe the ban-. per for any one to equate

political and other beliefs and in the life of human society strength every day This
total revenues of all the un within the first 60 days o In fact they have made POflsIuwies or Lue con ±u-

nlng of fi ine continentai Indias position with that of
allations. :They w1U come but also deliver mankind froni chaned world si wt1Ofl

developed cOuntià In the its àutbreak Is likely to be theI flrs ttenij,t a th ;,J ,earmsraee.
ballistic missiles together with iStan. We at -Ieat In

: aU the contents and e ghtmare of a new world offered for the rst te the
woM andit is equal to aI of theoMe of 500-700 mfl- hih atlitude : tcsts. .41- ri iflluauVe fo bases. b1di should und&tan

from no less than 90 coun- war alreaily in our time reuposs
or1'

or averng
most six times of the total lion peOIe It s also known though that attempt has :Ce,.4ausn Sureiy the Soviet Union can- the CirCunistusCes which are

tes
bo

n er w ar an
piannd outlay for the entire that one hydrogen bomb flopped, the nudear r-

aione now The urteenth Session of not be asked to give up such compeilmg the Soet Vfflon
u tth g peace

live years er ia an mdua1 aa can im head has dropped into thu h ed the US r n- the U1 ner Assembly in JSSileS when the U pe- to take eerta in
Fundamental Concern D .

eo em- 0 jec ye ri- ir-ve sear Plan mediately kill upto 1.5 mu ocean and there Is no know- 1959 approved the Idea of rIalits thaintam aggressjye the sphere of defence

. - . munis , 0 e e c on e p 0 -

Si 0 or arms - rae .
11 " d establish f turall llonpeopIeand.brIng death ingwhere this-warhead will uld b f i a or general and complete disar- uiuit.u17 uases, all round the

, .

lathe =cr;; toaiiother 400000 through
:iTc1fiiiF thttheiflit1atiVecamefr = Union and the sociau Danger Persists4: ': : -Of.wO2ldpeaCe,thefrfunda: 'a'r iew,thereisoduty.iofuer F:A Such arethe weapoi

-
anarpwe flOnOfthUGU sher1flth

maty from the threat of .

th the participation Placed the ds of 1i-
the me teo s Amb1Y it s again the tative of the Soet Union at vie societ has re h d

- - therXflofluclear- war. We have always maintain- ' - IL This Is enough to tary.m and adventurers and -These JS. plans for high - . r un e- Union whIci submitted the Oeneva talks ha ress- ' ac e a

4 e ornIzers of -the Con- - ed- that peace Is the aUy of W suc P on an con- te enoous amount of soon foer Uer Generals aItitudites have evoked u-- -
e. an . 0 e p aat proposa the n- ed his cot adess ge w e rm of ter-

grass have Jso appealed to soclallam The entire work of udence in wis stru e wea'th that is being so wast- ad military personnel in versal condemnation and na 8 eg
danienta Principles of a accept as the basis for an ag-

naLnditiO 55 the Pro-
j, the Heads of the Governmeñt- the-Commwts whether they A Princinal Way ed. -West Germany Would- be V among those V who have de- India's Role Treaty on CompIet and reement t1e proposjs put for- e sviet Unlo n e V

V. V

V
the 18 NatIons that consti-- are In. pow or not, based r V J And this occurs a world eqpped th nuclear wea flounced this are weli-o

V

V , Genej Daent which ward by India and seven other needs an a
r

i V tute the Ui. Sub-Committee this fundamental approach One of the. principal ways
- where the overwhelming ma- pons. It Is apprehendedand American scientista within In order that India can play created profound Impression neu1 nations. The -U.S Im- j

y1y.
to i

re a
V

on Disarmament to state their and principle Of ensuring peaceful Co exist- jority of its population is not without reasonthat a USA itself The latter have its rightful part in averting all over the world periaiisth would however have s positn t0 .
I

dearation
bold confidenteaecji C C 4? 41 1 , S S S 0 1 11 r I in hit?raogt

thttwIiltr CIre
th

Imperialists do not accept
I bas of aee- However the dcties ence ad peace is complete under-fed abliy poor and nuclear conflagration y well wed that these tests wod a thero nuclear war and m it may be men- none of even th compromise complete and general da-

I meat among the partiel that beset the path to the ful- and general disarmament It lives without even the barest be sparked off by an irra cause changes In the atmos- promoting the cause of dis- tioned here that the _Sovjet formula ament it will be necessary to

V

pusts anwork OUtOfl Vthat V filment of tifis soion are by w111 be realised Ut theV best necsjtjes of modern civffl_V -tional fiCt" as the weflknown phere . a create radiation aament, It is perative Union took the tiatjvefor It U so be ralied that mt the defensive power
, V

V V

basis broaifline of action uo means neglible. Fhe impe- way to get rid of war is to sation. - -

V
American columnist Walter belts near. the earth which are that both oui people and the the inclusion of India and once the Sviet Union respon- of tie Soviet State and the

for uniting ali champions of riailst camp headed by the destroy the means of warfare Lippman puts It This in other bound to gravely affect the Government correctly appre- certain other non-aligned ded to the appeal by Prime combat preparedness of Its

V

: world peace. From iht- U8A is making preparations and this task -becOmes air the VW*hnf A rñw words means that the V.S. or peoples Of all countries. V elate the position ofthe Soviet crnthtrjeg in the present UN. MinisterV hrI for unilateral armed forces. V

V

ever reports about the pie for the worst crime against more pressing and urgent " '' U III West German military hot Union In the matter Disarmament Committee suspension of tests But what Incidentally this military
paratory workfor the Con mankind and It Is perhaps un- when these means contain One can ciii iinaine what heads may press the button to I

A When the soviets were Still happene9 power of the Soviet Unlqn has

4 grass are available it a- necessary to reiterate that liii- unprecedented destructive a ciierent w]d we would P' mankind into a thermo ense anie thea swaddling clothes the R5peatsdly the Soviet Union
not been without any benefit

_i ' V

V

V

ea that the gg le is-the only source of power. te nations d -- - nuclear catastrophe. : . V Soet State proposed sar haS PrOPOSed t it Is pre-
A 1 N * to others as weli. It was

of ness ij not be war danger So there must countes are liable to be wip- have been ling in If these
one can weu understand Even the N Y es mament the world The pared to accept any stct in- ppea o simple threat f the use of

4L to stre dI.greements or be no romantic Idas about ed out by a thermo-nuclear
of the supreme urgency of doing one of the most trusted proeej ot the Geneva t&iatioiil control provided

'rance which is a member Spviet rockets that immecil-
. haon them but to Icu- aceng the objectives of r. todden But te merchants away th these weapons here mouth-pieces of S. imperial_ Coeren of 1922 wod bear the and -its ames wou d of the N4 iance, began ately brought to a halt the

I I u comn useents the darmament d peace i unerstadale there- of warthe hand of mono- and now has a sense of shame testimony to this Later when acceptcompleteand
hWve ato6 tests in the Saha glo-ench aressIve war

V Vj V anxious thoughts of all . fore that the peace-loving polles and. -colonlists__have V this matter This paper has the. re-arming of Nasi Ger-
-th Soviet UnIon doe n t Then came the,,Ainerican an- Ejt in 1956. Syria andr)

it ' peace-iovmg humanity
Success Possible have

over time to think for the peo- Military Pacts s theencour-
wat ts that while theres no Ounderground weoomb=;- . s World Cones will be

e foard to sto the pie. To theseenees of civ&-
: - their Government's policy or Bt1 petialists, . it was clear d goca1.comt md for settlement of the there was the Soet power to V

: V yet usother clear demonstra- peam mt be c- dea s rae and in r- a on a ma rs
Side by side th this stock- contu1ng these nucleatests aga- the Soet Union wch ment by the tA to enforce Wast Berlin and the Oean back upon. Cuba, vI-

tion of the truth that it the accept thsaa- tic to the bannin J all ar d war preParations For of nuea weapo the in defiance of world public valiantly fought for disarma- a specified te ltt
peace treatyqssues the West antly defies US periali

V : peace Orces d ot those mt and peace t be nuclear tests and of l wea-
rngs em a oup_ VU. usd Vother V perlalists opon. ment the League of Nations but in stages complete and responded th unpreceL today because there Is the

that make for war which are won. For this whatis need- po of mass annihilation i r
e insa a e have created their system. of Mahhi it perfectly Clear and outside general disarmament the So-

dented 1ntnsfficatjon of the assurance of Soviet military

on the ascendance The combined strugglas and Risto has shown twic with
us o p un er an conques

aggressive military pacts and that outer space be!ong to viet Union should not be open
arms race tary support rn defence of

World Congress for Disarma- efforts of aU peace forces In a eneration that-ariis rac; wiu the U.S nuclear blasts alignments and built up ag all countri and not to any to espionage In the name of independence

V

V merit and Peace naturally de- VThere is every ground for leaJoniy to war. Tj leson currently .in progress 1 Vthe gressive-mmtary bases- in fo- one ounfry, the Acting U.N. Soviet Programme international control.
cfrcuanCes that the'Lvie wonderVhow the For-i

;=serves every o?d wish and confidence of success. e ignored only at human C It voWd not b per- reign countries Some of these Secretary General, U Thant it be mentzone Union was obliged to res ime tuguese colomIts and
whovaluethegains of Gone are the days when im- society S grave peril aiordor Ie here say basesarejndyja state

iflalufestationof te:tsvery th°'t nimieai
would

f7
Civilisation and love hmnan- perialism alone could decide V weapons. One single 5-mega- clear war. intiii connection, i,angerous psychosis". In Soviet Vnjonwjch guMe tii Soviet vie oint hit f 't th7 e urin V

- V

V

Vty. V vith 1mpunty whether there Arms RaceMnstStop. ton bomb for example, - COiV the most disturbing develop- Vbi view, these high aiti-V the thoughts and aetivftIe about th necessity 2set- at is defensive po wa
V

s PAGE IZ

S L. The crucial Issue of. our time is to be war or not. New, po- -
V talus more explosive and dcs-

of the entire Soviet people V

V

_V

: V Is admittedly the Issue of war werful forces have arisen in Compared to the arms race tructive power than all he by m an spheresof life solemn-
V

ahd peace We are faCe to the world arena to bridle Im- that is now on the earlier bOflThs used by all the comba- '
ly proclaims 'To abolish I

face with the situation In the perialism and bar the road to ones would pale into insigni- flts In the Second World : and to establish ever-dte=ieve:a! r:ty sociai. WsIdes
these terrible mega- B h u p e S h G ii p t a

J
istiseI fill co existence or nuclear 1st camp the peace-loving trolling him and the creations ton killers, what caine down : _ : it further declares V VV _ 5

1ëstruction ' Mankind seeks non socialist countries like o civifisation down the ages on Hiroshina and Nagasaki '" 'S ''e."" that "Soviet experience
peace and lifeand not death our own the international imper1a has forced upon would seem a small affair

shows that socialism and
F

and destructioi working class movement and the world the present arpis U.S experts have publicly iflnt IS the U.S plan to equip tiide tests are even more are inseparable '
\

West Germany for waging an nnderable' than those\
agesve nuclear r that a biect of the reso- These are no empty Prows-V

VVV
V

V VV -luliOnsoftheU.Gene tationIoreveryactofthe
V

VV

VSV
) bøi c

Tens of iniUion of people Assembly Soviet Union and its Govern-
1WV

S '*5 did not die n the last great ment headed,by N S Khru-
V?4 VV 4 - rt war In order that our gene The only response these ciiov follows this profound-un-

4 ) cJ_ c- VtcV .4:r
VV

SV \ :' ration may see German mi COfldfl1fltiOfl.S and the ap- derstanding and is inspired
4 c4 V?'S?

V( AV4 litarisni not only one again Peals to United States to stoi
de human1sm It isJI --;; V .r

V V

revived but given such wea the tests h:ve received from not accidental that the Soviet
I ! t pon of destruction as Hit e e ouse c

h Union never regards peaceful 5
.

VV

Sf5V.V 'i; VV1.
could not even dream of g0aheadwIthte cOe,dstenceasamatter of

i . V V

. _ 'V V .
WithV such- criminj record

V

: all along the line the U ing double-talk and prevari- soet Uon and indeed pea-
V VV V VV S

V
:

V
V

'per1aflt have no started cation on the part of the uA èe co-esence the gene-. f -

V .
'V

thefr latss.se of nuclear Vat the Gene d1saent- une o oet forei po- ,(
V

V

S 4 T blasts in the Pacc Their talk The u affront over the thy -'UR TEll
\ plan now to treat outer Pacc is a chaflenge the worth recallingbP SEAty(,.' i space as if It belonged to the Conscience of all right think- here that some protagonists

.'
S V JTU .

United States and carry out ing men in all countries and of American 1mperialim have
, V V

V ?lESflp JIV r IligVh altitude nuclear teats our country must accept the opey described peaceful co-tVTi( L t regardless of what happeng 0 challenge in full measure
ce asa dangerous then-

V ii ; t us on our planet
ry It may also be mentioned -S

S t ;LI V:l g : The enormity of this crune End Nuclear Tests here that the Soviet Union cii,! r stand wants to mfiuence the course ; w%out in its nakedness when It is perfectly right for us of world developments not byone finds that the US pa for any other people to de- !orce or war but b as nm L _
I

riajIts have begm these tests nahd the ending of all nu- had much earlier said itsV

V Mass protest demonstration in front of one of the U. S. Army bases in.Japau. V V

V exactly at a moment when tle V clear tests and banning of eCononiic achievements.
V

V ' West German Police 'itop a peace demonstration.
VMOScQw CONGRESS UNDERLINES MIGHTY ADVANCE OF PEACE FORCES

S - '
1 L \ I

1 :_VI

' \

.VV ;
,
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GEORGI ,DIMITROV r4:crgTgd! r:T OPPOSE INDOCANADIAN REPORT
rians who were upporter, of guIsej terrorist dtçtatmth?
the unite4 front 0! the most ractionary,

* By Miaden Kostov VtCj
acv ? averY Democratic Vietnam's Appeal W7II oS

' . . June 18 is the 80th annivers Of the bkth of
e e

Ue against fascism and the ancecaP1taI." .
tieiatd In the esIstance or the,-D. R. V. and thus contri-

7Li

RepubhcVetn:i:u = &asit massacrethepeoplewho de..

, ' Party and its struggiesand an eminent figure in the Of faSC ag of the Balkan Communist united proletarian popular -
th3t the conclusion of the Indian and'Canadian dele- popUlation. peaceful reunification of the ggled ,against U. S. militar

/__
international working class movement ° Pt 6

th rkers Federation he aided the anfi-fascist front In each in- gates to the International Commission that the D R V fatheriand intervention in South Viet-

CEORGI Dimltrov was a trcv is linked with its bright- e g S 0 e anti zascist movement in d-ividual country ready to has been indulging in "acts of aggression and sub- The Indian and Canadian nam and the war of massacre

heroic son of his class of est dreams of progress, of the Be upheld th idea of a unit- the Balkan countries an fight gathst fascism and the verIon" in Sonth Vietnam is at variance with th m,ah,sm delegates cannot be unaware now being feverishly waged

the Bulgarian people and one spiritual an material growth ed front with great ardour In drawing up war it was preparing and to truth and vioIates the 1954 Geneva a ee
e Threat To Pe' othe series of campaigns In against the Vietnamese peo-

of the most popular figures In of the country and enthusiasm and devoted their anti-fascist platfonñ defend the vital rights and in The declaration sa
men s which Ngo Dlnh Dien troops pie by the U S imperialists

.- - thej Bulgarian Communist Thanls tohis exceptional lii.s great talçnts. to its reali- . herol onduct terests of'the working people. --
YS . - under the command ot U. S. andthe Ngo Dinh Diem admi-

Party His character as a abilities and inexhaustible zatlofl During the &st anti- th ' the period after the brea- 4 N June 2 1962 the In- The governnwnt o the De- 'More than ever the U S advisers have been for years nistration in South Vietnam

I Party -leaderand statesman energy 0. Dimltrov became a -

uprising in Europe in defendedbrllliantl the g out of the Second World dian and Canadian de- mocratic Republic of Vietnam ilflpen2list5 have clearly laid massacring the innocent p0- It has resolutely struggled to

- was formed under the guid. revoiutionaiy leader of the in- 1 he and V. KolaroV mc- . hnour and the dl t of the War 0. Dlmitrov championed legates. to the Internatôna1 lilghly appreciates the correct barethelr nature as colonia.- pulatlqn. demanded that the' Interna-

aiice of such remarkable pro- ternatlonal working class ceeded In blihidlUg up a anti- communist internationai and the idEa Of bliilding up United COiflfliiSSion for the supervi- stand and views of the Polish liSt aressors and their de- tional Commission live up to
- letarian leaders- as DIm1ter movement 'of the rst'rank. faSCist ght1ng front of Ihe Dartles and fronth 1nall countries an '- " Sian and control of the 1mle- delegate who has firmi u - SiXiS to turn South Vietnam . 'Iiiface of these acts of its responsibilities and ensure

-I----- Blagoev and Ge'Orgi Kirkov. : ', ,

BUlgaIISfl peasants andwork fld famous His iitioflS of'unifylng all forces mntation of thei954 Geneva held the Geneva agreaments SU. S. 2nilitarr base, In 0ti0n and sabotage of a c9rrect implementation of
V V In the ranks of the Buigâ- Call Far ers. I defence ch at the Eèlchs- of the nations In the struggle agreements concerning Viet- important international ac- preparation for a new war. -

e eneva aeements, the the Geneva agreement.

nan Communist Party Georgi The union of these two most ta trialas In realit a ro- aathst mankind s bitterest name in spite of the resolute cords which restored peace in
An more than ever world Canadian dele- The Vietnamese people and

V Dlmj,trov went through the United Front jpout social classes in our nme for united ation of enemYnazizni. appeal and well founded opposition Vietnam on the basis of re-i OPliIOfl is raising ever stron- tS have taken an irres- the government of the Demo-

hard school of The. worken, country anc of their political ro essive and democra- was -widely responded to in all of the Polish delegate adopt- cognition of the independence er protests against these le at itude and have cratic Republic of Vietnam

V and peasants' struggles. He - Afl11flpotnt period of his jzations, created during tic in the world couiitries- who groaned under ed a special report to the Co- sovereignty, unity anc terri. ressive acts of the U. S. not coidenned them in time are confident that all peace

participated with unfailing StOflhIy and active revolution- the uprising was a great poll- the fascIst heel Resistance chairmen of the 1954 Geneva tonal mtegrity of Vietnam imperialists which create a
7

doWfl the bloody and justice loving people In

energy In the bitter revolu- ary life was his struggle for t1ci gain The consolidation against the invaders grew and conference In the said re- and who has resolutely oppos-
threat to the peace and S 0 e S imperia the world will indignantly '

V tionary conflicts with the the.bulldlrig up of a united union was a guarantee- Leipzig ' developed'intO perfi4 move- port, on the basis of ground- ed foreign military interven- sscUiity of this area. th Ngo DlnhDiern oppose the conclusion of the

class enemy All the revolu- popular front against fascism the future struggle for Ta.I menta less and slanderous allgat1ons tion in South Vietnam which it is recisel
a on o maintam Indian and Canadian dele-

- tionary. activity of GeOrgi .Stfloflg thedifferent countries the overthrow of the fascist . G. DlmitrQv contributed a ,) of the South Vietnam- admi- is a sdriou& violation 'of the serto t' ti
' SUC a PC Sfl create conth- gates.

V ; Dimitrov on the nat1onl as and nations. Iii thiS struggle cathrp would be crowned . . ' great deal to the creation of nistration, they concluded Geneva agreement. momt at a flS,, or the fu!fflment of -

V
well- as on the International for a united popular anti- success and that under a ,,e zPzi

7
a the Bulgarian Fatherland - .- that-the Democratic Republic "It Is not fortuitous that ernment7s o iii

e eneva agreements. egovernment of the

plane is of inestimable value fascist front he grew to his workers and peasants gov- 7h cg
that1.:to

on ont and ta the rallying of of Vietnam had been induig- the Indian and Canadian de- S combat troo
g

Chairme
reques the Co

V to us, and we are Justly proud Irnfl1flSe stature , as a prole- ernment Bulgaria would reso- -democratic forces in the. : , trig in 'acts of aggression and legates sent the above men- - jarnj that the India d
South Vietnam's neva nE°

e -

of it 1ar1 tribune ideologist and lutely pursue democratic de- when ali anti-fascist forces struggle against fascism He subversion in South Vietnam tioned special report just at a Caiadian delegates delibe- Treacherous Acts thiS concl:swnbecaus:itis
' ' ' ' . , g r. velopment. All this was 5 a e . united LI 1

ght that, the only guaran- V - moment when the U. S. gov- t to justit ti v s entirel tr
FiftyYearsOf greatLtxfblsaetivityth I5ta ::z Sthgonfeyintends

flCOf;

' Fifty ongyears-G. Dimi- ght agastjoliticalTeaction uprising after Its defeat. -------- .
ca w- to and patriots in a united front. . . - actively Introducing combat

terroristic operations and a e
S. imperia?ss

.- V -trovwasactIve in-social and and fascism. -. - --

SSCISIU -- : . - "ThC government of the troops and arms of all kinds No Dinh Diem -. extrenely savage persecutions ggr ssive an bellicose

, political life At the early As early as the period just i After the trial at Leipzig G Combined Assault Democratic Republic of Viet- into South Vietnam and dire- ' / '
of patriots and honest people to ex-

V age of- 15 - he was -an active after the-dune 9 unilitary and tnzggie , Dimitrov began, with charac- . . nam solemnly declares that ctly participating in the iuque agains the U. S. government s S rious consequen-

- : member of, the printers' fascist coup-d'etat InBulgarla A ainst Fascism tristic ardour, an active fight Against Dictatorship - this conclusion by the Indian nndeclared war' against the --- policypf ever deeper Interven- forpeace in Vietnam, In

umon in Sofia :Hjs first arti- in 1923 when the reactionary against nazism, a ñght for a and Canadian delegates is lfletnamese people in South It is to be recalled th t lion in SOUth Vietnam Ui ° IDa and in Southeast

\ dc -s publied in -the- oUtical £ces -overthrew the . .- .' large scale consolidt1on of G. Dimitro role -mobi- - : completely at variance . th Vietm - fascist thetatorial adni t e, South Vietnamesepeople have Sin. -

\ newspaper "Th&Printer" in government of the Bulgarian Af the defeat 91 the Sep- - anti-fascist democratic 'forces usIng and directing all the the truth. - It -eonstitutes a They have successively tion of the N 0 Dinh Di r1sei UP In defence f their

: 189,7. From that moment on Agrarian Union, headed by A; tember uprising in 1923 G. into united fronts. In his.hls- . sound eleineits of th nation ' -
dangerous violation of the launched - terroristic oper- clique a' cretue f th ei life anti interests. This lstheir Confident Of

..* ,
begins Ida many-sided-social Stambolliski, 0. Dimitrov de- Diiflitov SVS verY active- in toric rePort at the Seventh In a combined assault against I Geneva agreensents by those tions with increasing fero- imperialists ever

sacred - and indestructible w .

V , and political activity among fined seizure 'of power as the unmasking the terrorist Ins- Congress of the Communist the monarcho-fasclst dicta- , . very persons who have heavy city and on an ever greater conclusion of ih right, and nobody has the or I e . upport
- - the working class and The basic task' facing the toiling CISt dictatorship. He empha- International , he' elticidted - - V

xesponMbilities to ensure res- - Scale, have resorted to cx- agreements and e
eneva right to interfere with it.

toiling masses In Bulgaria. masses of town and village. sized the necessitY of cons- the class character of fascism . 4 SEE FACINU- PAGE -- :
pect for the said agreements. tremely cruel manoeiivres ,so tool of the 'U S llc olin.. "News a era and lar e see- The Vietnamese peopleand :

Georgi Diniitrov was -h's He pointed out that unifica-. This conclusion Is Invalid and as to herd millions of people erventioxr In South etnam tions of blIc o
110g1fl

th the Government of the Demo-
'- organizer, of , strikes, - member tion and the railying together - ,

: , . Illegal, and should be cancel- into "stràtegi hamlets," have has launched a 'series ofmUt. world inluding the Indian cratic Republic of Vietnam

councilancl ofalldernocraticlorceslnthe MEETING OF COMECON COUNTRIES led used all kinds of arms from tary campaigns to wipe out
ewspPshaveeXPoseda1d

-of the people. In requisites for the fulfilment of ' - '- , - $ ' '-
protestd'against, the brutal deep sYmpathy and

people the
ottheBulgarlan thistask

regarded the Assessment Of Economic Co-operation And Further Expansion - ,- p
IVIOSCOW Lonter'na-'o QiitJrnz,c 1 the U S governments policy the world like the iust strug

A conference of representatives of Communist of socialism over capitalism ' I LLLL e of brazen intervention in p7lea

C ,

and Workers Parties of the member-states ', of the create the most favourable V , '

South Vietnam. and Latin Am I
r ca-S

Council of Mutual Economic Assistance (COMECON) COflditiOflS for the evolu- r rimm basi rinci ¶eV the CON countnes begin as far The Vietnamese people and the U S imperialist
g

was held m Moscow on anne 6 and 7 tiOfl and national libera L A .iIIAZIX' ternatal sciaiIst division enterp"fj' thec,un the government of the Demo- sors and warmongerswm
, '- twa movement, for th con- ' 1 . " . cratic Republic of Vietnam, certaini end r

V V __$'-- HE conference was at- th in the socialist countries solidation of:worl peace," ' -
,o O wor e out by the tnes concerned, practise the fUlnulflg their obligations to- tar "

g 0 005 C-

- ':-'-',--t. - -' tendedby the First Secre-. amounted-to some 13 per cent -thecémmunique oint out ' ' FROM FCING PAGE session of he Council of , -establishment of joint scien- , their compatriots In the

- :; ':-- taries of the Centra1Cominit-' almost 200 per cnt more than The artici ants of' the
Economic Assistance, tiflc-research centres and South, and the Vietnamese

tees of the Communist and in the capitalist countries meetin notet unanimousi against S 5 per cent In 1956- ecomnen: them as project designing offices fatherland have time and \ -'
, hea'of Partiesand the At present the share of that economic and scientific- 1958 ane eiv long-rangero- The participants in the again demanded that the DIMITROV
( L ri Hun

rnn,
G countries o socialism technical co operation among [ Contacts of all the socia gramme of economic co-ope- meeting the communique South V etnam administration

.- - -2
erman in theworld lndustrial,output the COMECON countries has - camp with the econo- ration among the' CO4ECON says; found it advisable to treaCherous acts, and . FROM FACING PAGE

-

Rumania the USSR and Cze- amounts tO some 37 per cent growi much stronger nd ex- mically underdeveloped nations continue in the future regular correctly impie..

V ' V -V 1, 1 14 'Vh an agalnst-27 per cent in 1955. . panded considerably. The co- - 1i otrjs are growing, . COTiSUlIntioflS and the exchan- e e e a greemen , tor is i
, t -' -.

C 0 ov a. e con eresice "cim has gained a ordination of ñatioñal- econo- - which contribute 'to the GREATER ge of opinion between Party and that the U.S. government the h
ne5 a e. With

V
L _-_i . sentatives the Mon f5 historic victory in agriculture mie plans for a five-year and -; further economic develop- COORDINATIN leaders and statesmen. on ' an end to i 5 dangerous ts asauit ended y

-
Pea le s Revolutiona P '" °° the commimtque says In longer period has been carried ment and raising of the ma- major economic problems entb0n in South Viet- and a peo le dem r

0i7

At the re ue t of z?1t5 J all the system of socialism the out on the basis of the con- tenal standards of the peo it was acknowled ' '-
The meting expressed the nam and respect the pledges wa established B

a c e

t % U share of the socialist sector in sistent Implementation of the of th countres the the rin I 1 i' ge a desire of the COMECO" took in the 1954 Geneva
At the

ga

V . V

rnmen , e ongo n - the -total area of farm land t I 0 i 14 division
C pa me 0 a e cotj for the ' conference, they have reques- presen momen

-
'V , V - pie's Republic was arlmitted d 90 t

joan8
d

communique points out. activity of the Council of pansion of f I t
er ox- ted the Ihternatiónal Commis- GeorgE Dunitrov's ideas 'about

I, to COlCON membership cee 5 per cen of a ronof aonan Mutual Economic Assistance the cap1talistcuntrje:
s7 sian to take every step to have the buildmg up of united

/ V ' The partIcipant of the , : , , r ' velo LONG RANGE In the forthcoming period- is ue sw a the Geneva agreements on tb0 fronts are of great
meeting, says the sommuni- uccesseS 'ji averece ye e e P- ' PROGRAMME - co-ordination of the long-

q y Vietnam implemented and vital importance

- 'V.'- que issued at its conclusion; Socialist S'stem men . . .. and currezit economic , - -'-

. . :
discussed thoroughly the '- Economic co-opetntion In . , 'The ominuni ue stre of the. COMCON coun- CONFERENCE ON - "The Indian and Canadian . They find -an application

-- questions of further ex- - ,.i, i + the development of rawmate- +, + C q sses tx-es. - PROBLEMS OP TRADE delgSts have, however, !' the powerful national-and

'- din and lidaV
e mee g no e a e soes has -been eand- e çve y e mee - The meetIno deeme' it - -

failed tOfUU11 their respon- liberation movements in the

. .
g COfl! successes in -the countries of -

ing, the successful solution by ne ' . backward de en'
, r economic co-o p er at s 0 II rld socialist sv'tem ed. Work Is being carried on - , the countries of the world cessary that during -the work '1'he COMECON countries ies and have in some

colonia. '
en and

, - among the COMECON cowl- were achieved thanks to the up the power systems socialist s tern of the tasks Ofl co-ordtnation special at- , are in favour of the convo- way or another given a les. They

.- -V ,s tries "in connection witlithe II f Of the CO1ThXON countries, - e" out b th November tention be paid to speeding up cation of an : International cover to the . ilIeal and woriun cliss, the -

-

: " entry of the world socialist ec appcaon 0 e and the , international Druzh- - ', (1960) meetln re re specialisation and co-opera-. conference on problems -of CU1 acts of the U-. impe- pt' the national hour..

I I
-- system into a new stage of ustction ba (Pxieudshlp) oil pipeline Is sentatives of 81 CommunIst production the maxi- trade which would discuss '' the Ngo Dials rthe

- .: -
develoinnent. accoint the concrete' peculla- bth built. - d Workers! Parties, and the eve opnient of raw ma- the question of setting up an against cailitalism and

- - The communique points out es of every càuntry and solUtion of the- tasks of com- r Sl fuel and -power sup- - mternational trade agency J riij, f
- -: -' , :-te; that,as noted by the meeting,- . the interests of the commu- Jjowtlh Of '- ; munist construction, whose pli the necessity of begin- to embrace all regions and North -ietham pendence 5fldr5s

j -
the countries of the socialist nity of socialist nations prospects have been indicat- lii the near future co- countries of the-world with- '

- .- 'r "
coiumunity firmly hold the th to the efforts of the Foreign Trade ed by the 22nd CPSU Con ordination of the principal out any discrimination Appeals For Peace Unbounded faith in the

I - V-' lead In the pace of their eco- pea lea of these countries ress "Ôa11 for eve closer capital investments ui the ex- . . - . strength and potentialities of

:: ca theirciose-co-operation and Foreign trade relations
cm,

thornentOf theDemo- boUfleloofthpeOPle

, '1
portontfleWsofworidscien:' ': rtheonandt

therdeniflgandStrengthen\ stmsattheccmfeence craticRepublicofVietnam are the communist virtues

__.__i' 4___ ,. S In the perlpd from 1958 economy in raising the liv- ed to j4 2 per cent a year as correct formation of the In era arties and the govern- stru led
£Ym:areso U e Y and leader Today his life and

: - ; - . to 1961 the average an- Ing standards of the people, ternational socialist -division The meEting deemed It meñts' on au iestioni- under in VienIn defendedthe flherve examples to the

'
Georgi Dbmtrov nual rates of Industrial grow- demonstrate the superiority ., SEE FACING PAGE of ISbour advisable that the COME- discussion fundamgntal ifational rights

peaceliberty de-

'-- '
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-I severe shocks to the people o!

ROVO CATIONS Report From Uttar Pradesh
.L 0! the most widespread and

¼ powerful resistance move-

INTENSIFIED t'rni pc , 1gii' Eer.. . IJ L T AL*:By P. K. Kunhanandan Nair . exploiters and -henchiien of
-i the Gupta ministry will be.

In these columns last could not but tate uiese pro- Lucknow, June 10 while the Assembly wa m pIas the shark o up jn t talist supporters He cannot O.Ctive participants in th
1 listed the dan- vocations in word and deed, It IS a great pity that, Session. It is said that some has been only Rs 600 crores do otherwjse movement This includes bigwee were

atzv acts the aggressive actañd border when, as a result of the 0 the nunisters then ioyed and a large part of the blame - .SCtious of Congressmen a1sgerous ,rovo1c e violations very serious]y The heart searchmg followmg the ides ot imposing for this lies with the policies Ston Before the storm that i
-1__

orgamsea uy uç 1y esL er- soviet 'oreign ministry ias the shock received in the t5XS through a Governor s of the state government i&eiy to burst un1es th
his pohce and the OAS style sent a strongly-worded note tid generaI elections the Ordinance, while the legs- which have been directed to.. To Be Fleeced Is persuaded t

. gangsterisiu orgamsed by . u.s. andFrench iU-India and the "
lature wasaway. Now, how- wards ra1Ing corresponding flid its ways, the big food

- the fascist elements against bdom lu Moscow\ on ,, , a e ever they have said that funds and resources from ec- He Is therefore reported to sfrUggie of 1958 wiU pale
the German Democratic un v ' ea ers ips o e ?s they woulti bring a consoli- tions of the people whose be In favour of rajjig the re- ilito insigrnlicance.

I Repubhc The note charged "Afl these .
had begun to think in iated bin before the next capacity to pay has been ax- quired resources for the Plan

povocations which have of ' , - teflfls of paying some session oi the legislature in hausted long ago by raising the rates of land. Against Anti People' m provocations follow- late assumed the nature of greater attention _to pull .Tuly s a resuit of these poll revenue by unposing some D
r- ed Immediately . after openly aggreslve actions, a.re this state from the deep -- . , cis, while the bUrden of more So-Called development ° c

Chancellor Adenauer's visit doubtlessly .of a deliberate bo of economic batkward Ruling Party's taxation on th&yweawiy taxes or levies by mcreas- This struggle taking place
to West Berm here he. made nature And warned ness and aW its dangerous . classes has become less, Ing eletricity rates by at this extremely crucial pe-
war-like speeches against the "The .ovit oovernment sciaI andpolftica1 conse- esge . . that on The poorest sections' nearly 50 per cent (even nod for our couiitry and it,
GDB. and attacked negotla- dCIIIS it necessary to state quences for the country i. ' of the people has gone on in connection with these plans of development win

-
1

tionsfor a German settlement. that it will notbe an indlifer- . the state 1aced with'
Uj a

r
asas e peop e o rnoflfltiflg,;iUldnOW we have ihe b1g thdustrlallsts are actuauy become a struggle notU Secretary of State Dean eat oalooer and in case of rha -h e pr pa e pay new aces reached almost a saturation not to be touched I) by levy- merely for this or that eco-

Rusk, who is carrymg on these need will be compelled to take pe PS e gges -con or e eveopment 0 the powt a critical point near- ing a 50 to 100 per cent sur- omic demand (although the
negotiations with Soviet re- appropriate steps to tuini its vu ion j as zuiown smce s e e as enounce 1y a breaking point beyond charge on ebilege fees by In- demands will also be inscrib-- . resentatives in washington, wj rd to -inuepenuence. 7 . ose w o oppose ur er which a disasterceo- creasing. -the entertainment ed on its banner) but f

) himself recently delivered an e Gernn Democratic Re- WSt Berlin police posing for photograph after opening lire on East Berlin side
TAThwJJ preparations

anti ilational atid and social disaster tax which Is already very thange of tie present ante
equally provocative speech in public which is a aMy of the are afoot for a grim and

ened to meet their can overtake us unless a ra heavy by ralsingduty on mo- people and pro-vested inter-
4 Canberra The serious state of affairs long struggle against high

C e ge dical reorientation is made tor vehicles and petrol and by ests policies of the state goy-
He saul 'We (read ame- developing imperatively de-. transformed mto a free and If the 135 is really concern- Why does It object to replace- taxestaxes thatave a1read !es e

u a a - the economic and social raising the duty on liquor He ernment because witho
rican Bntish and French mands that the situation in demilltarlsed city lxnmedla- ed over the freedom of West ment of occupation troops by been announced by the Cen tnIenen theThlrdFie PS pursued by the gov- and his supporters In the cain- tii change the state and it
occupationists) will not be West Berlin be normalised tely Berlin why does it not rst troops of neutral States or of e and taxes that are pro- Year Plan UP s Third Fie

ernnient net see a -round prosperity stagnant economy cannot oniy
1

made to leave Hest Berlin the basis of a peace The Western diplomats pun out its army of occupa- the tN as the SjvIet Uiñoxi posed to be further imposed Year Plan allocation is to -the
The wealthier classes in among the peasantryt not progress but cannot even

- nor be ousted from there.! teaty with . Germany by screech. about 'Defence of tion? Why does it not agree to has proposed , , the state government. - tthie of-Es 49'? crores In this
U the textile and sugar It can be seen that. none go on any more as they 1mm

The burgomaster of -West means of elftñinating the Freedom." of West Berlin The tutu it Into a free city whose If the imperiallsts allow the , ' -. . magna s of he s ate, e o em measures is expect- gone on so for. Our very In-
Berlin Willy Brandt purvey- 17-year-old occupation re- west Berilners certainly desire freedom and sovereignty Berlin border provoc)tions to cPi and AIKS

theCent41s share
therefore

feudal lords turned overnight ed to touch the wealthier ture in this state will depend
ed the prospect that the West- gime there th1 ardently And are respected and guaranteed continue It win any moment as to raise ts 147 crores on the outcome of thistrug-
era Powers must be ready in West erlin should be they ask by all nations of the world endanger world peace Take Initiative Nearly Es 43 crores had al- Prom gle

- - the future "to make big and . . -- , . - : : d be vided fo b th * The Communist Party in

T : INDIA'S ROLE IN STRUGGLE FOR PEACE thrt5XaUoflaflbOJOW- Ramesh Sinha
i mander-in-Cinef of US occu- cii of the Kisansabha In- its - ,, n 'e" forthe remain .

The demonstrations that are
.- , - patton forces in Europe de-. . - . - . - .. meeting last mont had.out- e I********************************************4 teheduled to take place on
,' dared t will use all my l FROM C2TBE PAGES contrary the experience has come the fighting slogan of Moreover disarmament will. lined the steps to be taken to trig four yearsof the Plan June 16 and 17 at tehail mid
- - forces for defending the free-: . - ieen one or Inspiration, con- minions of awakened- people help brealc the artificialEast- - resist tiiis latest onslaught of ' into big capitalist; farmers , ciasseth ' The entire burden district headquarters. in this
, 4 - -dom of 'West -Berlin." . Goa,were it not for the fact fidence and support to meet throughout the world; The West trade barriers which - the ruling party on the people . -

" r7
te deficit contractors, permit-and Ucen- of flnancing tii pia is context are to constitute oniy

I - - -
that the iflilitary might of imperialism's challenges. No World Congress for Disarma- . operate to the detriment of -utta Pradesh who have al- W

A d I r this se holders, etc., etc haveun-- sought to be shifted on to: the first initial_steps. :
Barrage Of - . the Soviet Vnion, among amount of propaganda. ordls- ment and Peace will, we are. all countries including our ieaciyeathed almost the limit " e U e . o fortunately been enjoying al- the shoulders of the ordi- .

1 : . -' . other factors, makes it tortion can cloud thOse salient sure, stand as a symbol of this ow". We stand to gain coast- . - thefr endurance. -
they- are tmmm.e Of a Va- most an unquestioned sway nary toiling people. Despite - Support toIncendiansnz ------- calt now-a-dan for the facts of our contemporary confidence and reshtasice. derably by the abolition ot But the issue Is- so -burn- rict7of taxes. over the economic policies of all talk of sociallsm and .- I -

Thus the Imperialists for nnperiabsts to export coun- world. jiija is called upon to play these economic blocs and g and all embracing the various ministries in the our leader's instructions g e
I whom West Berlin is a front- ter revolution and intervene Revertmg to the question of ignfficant part in the stru- trade barriers that within less than a Concession To Peasants state singhanias Hans Eaten in -ithich Gupta indulges The Secretariat of thehue city against socialism in national liberation strug complete and general disarm- ggle ±or disarmament Our VeA partial disarmament month of the counsels of the Guptas Jaipurias Sahu Jams these days there is nothing State conncii of the t1flhave intensified theiF provo- gles. macnt it will be noted that country is not sanitarily a big not tO speak of complete Sabba almOst all the vvliuwaWfl Birlas and the rest of their either of socialism or even has offered full supparcative propaganda while their There isnot a- single inci- the dangers of a ncIear war . power but it has a great general one, would limit the - - ps.tj of the -state exclud- indigenous and all-India Va- -of what Nehru says in to the- Zonal and otJmercenaries the remic dent however in the world far from over-awing the pen- moral stature in the world pas&Ibilltles of Impe- _ big the Congress, have Lucy ye a ea y - rietles have been getting a these proposed steps Conferences the State

-

: have stretched -up the cold where the Soviet military pie or causing - defeatism the enemies of peace liOlLSfll alid this again will be - warned the government of drawn e 3 anna per rupee free rein in all their affairs.- - qqç policy as Is natural Kisan Sabha Is organb.
I was- Into a inrrage of 'incen- i1ght -has given anr ground among them, have roused miot but reckon with. It is . great gain for al those their resolve -to resist -any rebate that- the peasan ry o They have been given all has - Its J social and political lag in - different parts -In -diarism on the border for geuwne apprehension on their conscience and activised now upto our peace chain- are struggling for their an- lurther burdens on the peo- the s a a won ga- of concessions at the cost couiuterparts which are also preparation for the strug-The GDR Government as the part of any peace and them Complete and general to fmiction and ful- tlOfl2l independence o are pie onrades a er a mas srug of the poor tax-payer They unfolding now gle. Some of these Confer-

well as the Soviet Government fredom-lovhig nation Onthe disarmament has mdeed be- their role that the Impact engaged in consolidation of Even the Swatantrites a,nd g e1 an t°miue0 as have been granted indefensi- The Mufla episode in the ences have already takea
¶ of Inthas voice Is fully felt theU newly-won freedom 4je Jan Sanghis have said. crease thnd method of ble loans amounting to tens of Assembly has shown how into- place such as in Gosakhpn

S Disarmament - has a ape- Disarmament means - aboli- . that-if-taxes have to be levied i°esourc ' mis is o - crores of rupees. Crores of 1eant the Chief Minister and and Merut. Others are
I : Si ca C I r the work- tion of foreign military babes they should be levied on the ra g e

th rupees of sales tax (9 crordt) his supporters are becoming Scheduled to take plaee
! B R I A N P 0 L L I T T E L E C T E D 1r0 newly withdrawal of forelga. richer sections of the poepie e more and electricit3 tax have been. even of the warped freedom SOOfl.

S - :. - : liberated under-deveioped na- rcipa ofwhich go They have announced - -their seventy -per cthit or a little allowed- to lie with them as that. otir iuthciarY, specially In these conferences the
C ambridae Unwn President : mid for those who ar dlme of national decision to launch arnove- more of the farmers of the arrears In this tate enjoys broadest moblilsatlon isi-i still struggling for their na- pa inca aga S any new p state possess holdings of 2½ Thet,Cbancellor at the sought to be made There areI tional Independence Disarma- , 7 1. Oil the rural pop a on acres or less Even in terms Soft Corner for obvious bidding of the Mm- already reports of some all-

A significant victory aga- tion In the college sick bay ment would conarderably lea- imp0ni L ear The people are so distur e of Congress resolutions (Faiz- n i hti7, has now ordered that parties consultations an ga-
lust anti-communlat gangs- . Despite lila head and hand onoc hardens of the by what they hear of the corn- pur) these are actually un- evening and morning class therings to consider the serf-
terism was on recently at injuries he is partly writ- woricing ople and release foi disarm- tag taxes that on June 4, a - conomic holdings which ought es In the degree colleges -Oils sitlWtion created by the

- S a traditional seat of learn- big and partly dictallag his- enàrmousesources for their ' halp farther isolate most towards the end--of the be- cQrnpleteiy exempted Th -sugar magnates . have amiiaei to the Lucknow new threat of the Ministry
lag - Cambridge BrIan T ' eramination answers for the well-being the imperlahsts and raise last session of the state Ieis- from land revenue Anyhow been allowed to deny the pay- Valvemt- should be forth The Comnumist Party hasPollltt 25 son of the late l '' xnwgnant at tiiis ontra-. of the masses Of course in the moral and Pohtical sin- lature leaders of all oPPi- they have no capacity to pay mentof crores of rupees which with topped Nearly 1,500 further asked all its units to

Si General Secretary of - the geous attack, ninny life the capitalist countries, this -
tUe of all those who fight . tion parties had to see a -more than what they are al- they owe to the canegrowers students, who combined the enrol a volunteer corps to or-

British Communist Party memiers turneti out to vote utilisation would not be feast- for peace and for the cause twd-and a-half-hour debate ready doing f the state They have also of higher education gaflim the struggle The strug-
: -Harry PoUItt, was elected for Brian. The famous octo- - ble without b±oad massmove- the peoile. It has been - On thisquestion. ' ' -. t because.Of their extre-. been - allowed . to. keep with with some employment to S t be entirely peaceful -

: President of the Union noveust . si. meat hOW tb5S St?Ug1S me resourceiessness that even them vast sums of money per- keep their body and soul and all fornis.from passlng-
: becoming the ftrst Coiimu- .i- i '5 Fonder who badnot voted the contradictions Debate in the available irrigation aclll- taming to the cess that they ger win now iso de- resolutiom bringing out leaf-

fJ - . : nlst:tp høld thi -f5fliQUS "' for sixty years came to - A
within the imperlabst.eamp S Assb1 -ties in the state are lying un- -

are expected to pay to the gov- - pivodof this opportunity. lets and posteimniing sit-
\ : student office r --- fO iin and said "I Gr&itr ssrstance itseit aiui at tunes cause used and agriculture and agri- ernmen They have een , purpose of levying a nature campaigns raking re-: The election vas merrei ' 'c felt that a vote for POUItt i : even defections from that The debate was initiated by cultural production in general provided power at cheap surcharge on college fees is presentations to varTs auth-

,y a dastardly attej op r was the only way I could Disarmament would make CP Yadavcndra Dutt Dube lea- have been lagging behind in rates also the saiieto attack edu- oritles holding separate and-: Brian In his ropuis at iT/ I protest against the despi- It easter for countries like Economic political social, der of the Jan Sangh Lea- the state makmg Uttp.r Pra- Former Chief Minister Sam- cation specially higher edu- all-parties meetings and de-
King's College i, cable attack on him It was India to draw upon, In an moral and cultural effects of ders of the Communist Party desh one of the most back- -

pWflan5fld had called these cation monstratlons iaunciiing mar_
The police believe 11iat t of malice an- ever - increasing measure disarmamentand even the pmja Socialist Party So1al- ward and poorest of all gentlemen the hens that lay AccoMlng to reliable re flaS and satyagraha, and orga-

.5 the attack partIcularly the equalled for many many disinterested economic as- struggles for Itare by all Party and the Swatantra states the golden eggs and the jire- porte it has also been decided nising strikes in the urban
deliberate injuring of ', at Oambridge" sistance from the friendly accounts positively beneficial p in the Vldhaa Sabha -For example agricultural sent Cbe4 fln1ster C B by the Ministry that hence- areas are to be used and
Briai s rIght hand hoping L for our national for mankind kt in it urinimousiy production In the country as Gupta has always been their forth all elections to the Zila when suitable
to hamper him in his final Apart from the brutality development. Mid these India is summoned by his- they served notice on the gov- a whole has increased by 52 best and most trusted friend Pas-ishads will be made in-. The Cothmtni1s Party andexamination was the work of the attack observed thee tory to play a worthy role to ernment that any new taxes per cent but In UP it has and supporter , direct In the present Act of its spokesmen in..the Stateof a groui of anti-commit- pgj the Dairy Mirror commen- i,e in a jeuerr bring about Complete and the common people would hardly registered a 22 per cent Gupta l, therefore even the Zila Parlshads there Is Assembly and odtsille have
nIst undergraduates inter Cassandra, it is a t der such as- General Disarmament and en- be fought to the last ditch increase In the years lnce In- today putting up a deter- provision for a certain number also placed alterpatIvi rug-It; Is understood that one pretty poor adyertisement oe can easny see sure for mankind durable The C B Gupta Ministry is dependence Similarly while mined fight mside the iabi- of its members being elected gestlons for raising rsoifrces

telegram re- But the hooligans hand for British democracy and what a great fund of as peace Let our emissaries at not particularly known for in the country as . whole the net against in any- way i,y the people directly But it for the successfuf fthesten-
ceived by Brian Pollitt be miserably failed In their Cambridge University life m the Soviet the World Congress for Dis- being sensitive to public opi- per capita income has inereas- teaching their interests His seems the lesson that the pre- tation of the plan oJ Bil-rdund: fore the attack was diotat- plans Brian Is not only If a man can be beaten up example would armament and Peace and all nion But the intensity of ed by nearly 16 per cent in epecious argument Is that sent ministry has learnt from development arId j1ii'(usttali-

: ed from a local call ox by elected President by a for his political views we Thdb once that our peace champions wherever feeling in te state On this ui' it has grown by a mere nothing should be done that the last general elections Is sation of the statO Tbe atti-
J gomeone speakhg with an thumping majority he is might well revert to Brown not forced as at they are be guided by the Issue is so great that even this 3 per cent in all these years would make "private capital that curect elections should be tude of the Party In this whole: American accentra1 or also appearing for his final Shirts Black Shirts and all present to uvert its vast sense of this noble mission. itseff m a j the matter of Five Year shy away from the State ' avoided a far as possible and affair Is very positive and coir-

assumed. Economics Tripos exainina- that for military pre- quandary Plans also although in the It is perhaps no fault of lila this perhaps is their first step struetive and that Is why It is
: .. .. S a .. .. ....., paredness and defence. June 11 1962 The cabinet is shaSply di- country as a whole Rs 10 110 if he shares the couception in this fatal directionl meeting with unprecedented..rn. ..e e . is I. S 0 Vided on the Issue They crores have been invested dur- of capital accumulation and fl these things done and support and response in all
PAGE TWELVE NEW AGE JUNE 17, 1962 could not decide anything ig the first two five yeaf lndustriallsatlon of his capl., projected are administering sections of the people -
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Reasons ñàeaie iN USSR

'I

eat An alter \ rices
IAnnounctng tlieir4eczston to raLse the- pncei of meat farms with a vlew to providing stock premises ai for tie ne- raing an -us uto account,

1
and iutter the CPSUeitral Committee -and :me USSR béttercOñditioñ'fOr th'Orga chanisation ande1ectrication the CentI1çommitteè'ot the
counca of M:nwters a&fresed on June 1 a message toihe '°' WOdUCbOfl IflC1Ud1D Of I1StOCk eCtiOflS. -: c?s and the USSR Council

t Somet people aflm1 husbndr FndLtnres on produc- o nteiave decided to
I

apart from the knowfl tud- of nat and milk we aisa the purhaIng prices ot
j Ins document 1piaes every Soviet'family confidence getay aUocatis the oUec- y MgZZ under the eserit bePOrk, iiutton goat-incat,
I before the Soviet peoIe in the morrow The problem of- 'Ve !iIfl3 getting cons!dç- nfar4s of nechansatonoJ and pouItr b.y an average of

WLth utmost fraxneSs 'and unemp1o'inent has long since rable adthtional niens aa . husbandnj aM 'abour 35per cent At the same time
- candour all the relevant"facts i,een nonexistent in ou coun- suit ,fthe reduction of prices the coUectvc j h

It recounts the achievements try the state mamtmns peoj1e on macünes and other fncluz- state foiw met, tue eau prices of meat an
ored by Soviet agricu1twe in In- old. ag and in case of dls- thai goods .. average

-recent years. and at- the spme ability. 1t is -spendingcolossal Pr1ces on agricultural machi- tes& ctio-per cent.
time points óut the lags, bottle- ums-on housing construction, nes, slare parts and -fuel 'were £f
necks. aU8nOme thatiam- free medical erfte, free tul- cut and income taprIvfleges . a resui.*e' atm have hePartyand the Siét Gov-
per further advance It refers lion in schoo1 and higher edu- effected In the last yearTt re- eoUect1ve farina where .erament rabs that a rse in
to thegrave international sit- cational estab1ishments suits In an annual saving of j hbfld is not run at In tseit, Is an unuesr-
iiation which preventS ay- di- If in the capitalist conditiour 90000000G rubles for the col- a profit, but at a loss aM even easnrç The Party is fully
version from nëessary cie- every woriiig famjly is forced lective farma swallowsup the.ac- a'çy'are Iat tise in the pr-I fence allocations to spend a maJor part of tta In 'ebruary 1062 the USSR a collective turin ce ot meat,-meat prociucts anä

Explaining thus te neees- income on apartment rent, me- Council of Ministers adOpted a obtams from other branches of wm be a certain ox-
tty Of this teporary jzice aicai servrcer and tuition fees decision on reducing prices on We cannot but penze that ft will slightly de-

-
-iñcrèaze the'message expresses for it children, IIIOrCedtO lay building. materials, rnetaVand : thogt.-to the following the caacity of the po
confidence that the measure aside for a rainy day our So- methiware for collective farms. j pjn to purchase these pro-
will serve Its purps Qf giving viet fanuly pnds a mjor part It results in the annual saving - - ducta, tht It will affect family
a new spurt to agriculture aad of its income on better food of bO OO 000 rubtes or the pj STRUCTURE budgotS ,-

nijnàl. husbandry andwill be :ahd clothes. flilsj naturally, collective farms. . -. . jj ot raising
, . coirectly lzn!Ierstood by the- be1ghtèIS thedemand for food- .

I4oreover, in the cnrrentyear u f
people; despite the hatdsbip it stii like neat, sausages- and additional 1O,lO 0,0 00 rubles FARMS and but-

.wIU caUSe. . S butter. . t .. have been allocated (above . . , . ,. the Central Committee of
- olloLw1ng are some 'extracts Look comrades how much those fixed by the plan) for one centner ot the Party and the Sovi Gov-

- froi is 'Address. of he snore MgliZynowshbg food- ccapital construct1oa- rnt .. airycattie .(in live OflUflt thoUght how to lower
CsiI Central Committee and tugs imve been bought in state-farm animal hUsbandiy weight) equafled 91 6 roubles iflUch as poss1ble the ox-

, - - the USS1 Cowicil of Miflisters counhij In lc Zt fco i o&i i,enses oz thepgpilaUw1, caus-
to the Entire Soviet People jeirs' For example the tate ADD1TIONAL MONEY Whereas the purchasmg-price e by rise in retail prices

, ?7a:OOOs:nO! 7zt : FOR AGRICULTURE was59lroublesthecOstOt PRICES OF SOME
: - .- .

meat products in 193 and : It,nea,Iiui as a resu't roubles in 1U6Qand :1l8roubles . GOODS REDUCED
. F we survey attenttvely the 4,033,000 tOflS tfl We1; inflk te veaueuon of prices On year while:the purchasing ' -. .

. jaui traversed by .ouragri- aiut ,nUk products. 1,980,000 the above-ndlcated riaterlals price Wa.O2.3 riubles the cost .-WthtMS aim in veip, 7e
. - -- - ëulturé èi the. September toils and. 9,393,000. tons, but- ot u- .poitr l4O.5roublesifl vetaU prices ofsugar, and

(1953 Plenary Meetlng'of the icr 330000 and 63OOO tons anima' iuisixzn*i, ino and-i35 roubles In 1961 aim ofstaple fabrics and
csu Ccotrl Committee we sugar 2 410 000 tons and neeas agrimizttire i geung whereas the -purchasing price O?tIC3 made from this jab-

. TI .
will haveevy reason to state 4,550,000 tons-and eggs 2,045 -- . a.itoubles. -- , ilc have been reduced.:' tiiat the workers in agricilture million and 5,860 inftuion In new inoneij or is,00 - itii the Tbe rise in purchasing and

I . .
have done much to bring about coriesponclingly.. rabies In old ,noncij. cost of meat and milk lroppçd rethil - prices . is a necessary

I an increase In agricultural out- - - : - '7S is qiat a substantiaL 'onnijat the.pu±bsing pri- measure. It wilipermit the l-.
- put; . -- -; CONSTANT conrniton 'b-the clevetöp- ces just the-same lonot cover lective farms .tc mradthtIpi-

. ' Beeen13 and 1961 gross ,h agriculture. : the acthal expenditures on al expenditures on piechanisa-
agricultural output grew by '' ' ' L £L5 £ - and economically- meat produdtlon. It furns out tOfl Of work in animal bus-
6per cent, withgrain outpUt - no dóubtthat substantlatëd purcbaing prices that a'llètive farm suffeth 'bandry, building of prennes,

-
going up froi 5,O36 mflhion agrthziturai produce are also lses-oneachkilogram of meat -'increasing fodder produqtion

- -' poo1 :to 8,4fl'mlilofl poods, .°, viet. peOPçS reauire- the de- j min it produces. It is clear fld, jenc,:to Increae theout-
vluc1i Is a gret achievement. '

iiore velopment of agriculture.They in a situatiofl like this a put ofmeat and milk.. ,
Today the country S j; the itUr Cons tent

V fufl jjj expenses -eoilecUvefarm Is .inaterUy At the same time it wi]l
I -ment.sjngramforfoodaremet. " ,ofpuCOfl anaat the same ;-otnterested:in:boosting out, serve the:causeoX strengthen-

- V fufly. ; improven1 ,o
of he ocláiist time secure icüthulaUohs- re- put ot these products. ig thematerial-IntOrest of the

i In the -sa'na period the out--- are is a VV f th for reproduction on an - Where is the way out of this collective farms and the
J .put of meat (m slaughterS° . j,e. 0 e

situation' V collective farmers m the
weight) grew front 5 800 000 Communist Party and the So-

iV VD .4. resuib of their work. This
V

tons -to 8 800 000 tons milk ViOt GOverruflent V V V

V

In ecen cc e , ai it necessertj Taise V romoto a rapiii
- .

fro 36 5OOOOO tons to -- The recentV March . Plenary the Gç'?ernment likewise car- pirc1zasing prices oj meat th d

:- OhflSto 29000 = = TO= thewholeottheSoet peqple
llon the manufature of sugar consideration to our pos&1ili- chasmg prices on agri ecowmicau, rofltable for hant in ilie dnal count
from sugar-beet incréaáel fóm ties and mapped out concrete PrOdUCtS. Thepm5pr- :t coUective-farms tgivc it Vfl$j be-said that

: -3,434,000 tons tà6,O85OOO tons, praCUCal measures aimed at CS Ofl 3i P -te eneceasafv.ac.atthe presenttimethe prices
and so on ensuring a high level of the wera mis 4aton an to nteres meat and butter as corn-

While paying due tribute outPut Of fOOdStUffS ifl the ftADTAT nwinwli SZtY wilh -certam other food
- V tO the çffthts of tile coUebtive country.

V

V ATLA £ L&WW V V products. arerelàtively under-
V V farmers

V

state-!aTn: VWbatisjobedoneforthat? V a . , .- stated-Thisisdue-toaonsi-.
workers we have no ieason First of afl_it is necessary o .J0T V derable extent to the fact- that

i -oJecI:content withth re-s, increa in every-way assist- A1'...LEd%. £L' y the pricesróf meat andbutter
stdts achieved in agricultural mice to the collective farms and - uO their time .loweed

: iV production it-pts Still statafarnis in: thedeveloiment Ar a the VeCØV V (jig out possible cuts in without suffident ecnomlc
insufficient to n1eet the in- of the powerful material and of collective fannr and state defence expenditure or oi basic to a greater extent

1 . creased popu- technical base resolutely im- VV.fat!ns growlvV sfrot1er, industryor housing construc- then the ricea 01 such prO

; lation jor some foodstwffs prove the use of land and ma- and the material McenUve oj hon and also polntmg to the ducts vegetable oiL sugar
and ftst and foreinós litie- thlneiy, enhance thelevel of Vt7e coflectiv e janns dnd cot-. --need to prevent anyspecWative and potatoes,- for instance.
&tock woducts the organisation of work and lective fannrs ha* mounted tendencies frontrising the Ad- At the present time the pri-

I V bring th experience of the noticeably The state has dress sa's ) of meat in our country are
nTv,Ir;u TW OF front-rankera in agricultural spent menu lhousaiids oj -At present, with the meat., considerably lower than in a

- £L prouchon and the achieve- millions of roubles for this shortage, the population, iaior- number of capitalist countries
GROWTh .fliehtSoL agricultural science purpose cod to overpay considerable by their highly-

VV
Within the reach of every cal- But, as experience of econg- sums to- mdividuals who hens- developed agriculture

What is the matterS' Icetive farm and state farm. micdevelopment thaws, these sting by ti&difflculties- in the
Any unbiassed ierson will Besides, th material Iilterest investments are still insucient productidn of moM, speculate 9TJL PRICES AND

2 easily underatan that the il- oaU the collective faiiers to overcome the serious lagging on this and make big proflts.
i V

cultie in question are diflt- the worlcers of the state farms of animal husbandry the most When we raise the purchasing
culties of our rapid gruwt and ricultflral specialists 1n labour-consuming branch of prrces,Thetter opportunities for c course ij wout he ftne

1' The Soviet economy is deve- the dev1opment ot commoniy. agricuiture je growui ot iaous prociuctr- ces joliow-
-V ioping at fast pace There Is owned economy and inincreas- Every adult Iuiows that be- vity on the collective farms ad n nir countrij from

a- very raoid increase h th ig the oufput -of agricultural fore meat, milk and butter ap- will be.created.. - Zb P,OdUCuni#lI fl
- popu1ationo our contry es- products- to the maiimurn lth pear on the table much effort On tMr basis the output of Zre It- is cnown

- peclallv the prbai2 pouiaUon. the inmimimi expenditure of must be spent, and especially anbna husbandnj produce ut the level of
! V V-BetVeeh L95 thid 1961. ttrew iabur nd money must-be fur. in our- severe thmaUc conth- V,flL,ncru Vlfl the fu. ui i SOtV

by 29 miThon with the urban ther ethaned. tions, where the autumn hnd fure the demands of the po- is uifprtunnfeI,
V

population mcreasin by 28 It must be ointed-out, dear 'winter periods continue for.. pulotloit foi- inset Will be belOw that c ceialn
- inithnn The rponetarv inomes comrades that the Party Con- seven or_eight months in- most wholly catered to by the countries wwi a

ot the working people -ar -tral Committee and the Soviet parts of the country . which trade network at lower pri- -developed agricuIure
growing from year to year Government lrnve been giving makes care of hvestock and cos Fherefore the rise in. the Under those conditions,

E Between C3 iid 1961 they consideration more than once production of fodder.- difficult V of meat, which we arç tau orices tar ni'eat,
grew 42 000milhOfl ub1es, of late to thcreSmg material Trmndous expenditure of -teinporarUy ntroduclng Will meat prociucts and bute nie-
or 87 pr cent ndtechnical assistance W the neans nn Iabour are required - b -conpensated Will benefit

/ - gives to collective farms and state for theconstruction of live. the poputatlon. * SEE NEXT COLUMN
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I
cPi Calls VF0r Greater

_Mobilization : I V

V

V -
V

A l7-Crore tax offensive is in the Ôffin The
State Finance Minister is expected to levy fresh taxes - - - VV __

V

in the budget session,due to commence on June 18. '--------------
LIE strted psychologicaj- the-peasants arealready pa'-

V

V

V

£1. prearatlons a couple of Ing as much as 1s. 22-50 nP Amonths ahead. He forgot that by way of land revenue, water
he had shed tears only last rates, ceases and so an. In

V over the Increasing t'ur- dry areas, they Mve constant-
dens -on the people and their ly been victims- of drought,

i Incapacity to pay any more cemive rain or other ad-: Re announced in the last verse natural ëondltlons or a :-

- session of the Asserni1y Itself aj in prices of the commo-

--OEthat as much as 17 crores cities they prodnced. The .
- would have to be found In the- years when they enjoyed a

V

current year to .tixiance plan goo crop were
V
few and far

themes. V between. V

In all, the 305-crore Third Pes in laya1aseemaPlan %viil be financed to the have been in the grip of La- .
V

V

tune of Es. 200 crores by the successively for the last : V

V

V Centre leaving the 8tategov fous to five years to-some en- 'ernnient to find the rest front tent or other and their pay- be borne essentially by the They iave further dodd- of the state, Telangana Is a
V- Its own resources. The state g capacity has dried up. middle peasantry. e to onvert the wet- area and some Sarvodaya.Goverrinient decided to collect

- Rà. 53 VCrores by. way of public The revenue coection drive V V Paper Mill, RaJahmundr', In- workers are trying to bring
loajis, borrowings and small launched by government lash . tO protest against these a joint to company, pressure on government to en-unjust- ta±és .tbat the Statesavings and the rest by fresh V ++++,+++++++++.,,. Council of the Communist which means, they will stir- tbid prohibition to this area

Vrender cexta1n shares to the as well. V
V-, taxation. . -

V V

4. Party of India has called for private sector and to that ex- Scrapping of prohibition ia
V

-- Theflrst-year of the Third-
V

PEadesh observance of a Protest- Day tent, surreüder profits as well Andhra region alone wouldV Plan being an election- year, on the 24th of this month. In
V the ruling party had oppor- 4 V a statement to the iress, the which, othrw1se, would have yield revenues to the extent V

tUiiLstically dropped theV !++++++++++++++++++ P51t37 made it clear that while acC1Ued tO the state exche- over 40 crores, and the stale
V idea of !evyliig any fresh W5S not oppàsed to aiiy tan er. government can easily do

- taxes that year. But, once month is also a proof in thta or Vte newtaxés, "it s vehe- * Desplte the strongrecorn- away with the need to tax the '

elections were over and they direction. As much as 13 mently opposed to ta biir-. mendatlons of the Assem- public. Expenditure incurred -

,found themselvesV secure in crores of arrears of landreve- dens on the common people". blj' comml1tees that Allwyn on Implementation would alEc) V

'i the seats of power, V they flue or taccavi loans have PU- Metal Works should be taken be a saving. People who are,
Ii have now bared their teeth. ed up during the last Iew back from private manage- In any case, drinking -and

-ii V What the people would have years and It would :surprlse RHreetive To mont since it is yieiing good drinking much worse stu, V

- paid in five yearè, -they axe People outside to know that Unite profits (It may be recalled that and paying illegally to govern
1 . now being asked to pay in gdvent did not attempt govesument handed Over this silent amelals, would at leat

-4V four. V to collect.these arrears during .- company, which was under Its drink healthy stuff and what-
Thus, besides paying their the past- few years. . In its directives to Party management to the private ever they spend, would come

share of the '75-crore central This was indirect admi. th, it said: 'Party units sector some years ago), gov- tO the government. -

taxes, people are asked to pay aba of the factthat due to ShoUld oranise .siivad work, ernment hive persistently re- V

V

another 1'? crores through various ircumstances axis- meet as many people and- or-- fused to take it dyer. GO'7. Have
their noses. ing from year to year, they ganisations as possible and

were not able to pay up the th object ofthe Pro- * Government have also second Thoughti
:_ Urutat O V

arrears. V test day. Volunteer squads postponed complete na-
It is in such a background ShoUld go round villages for tionall5at1o1i of bus services -

The fl1urdei that government proposes to tWO or three da's and hold hi the whole State, which it government seem

increase the per acre landVtax meetings, explaining the promised té carry out within be having some second

Indications are not lacking a the reaction of. the pea- the third plan period Itself. thoughts on this question. ink-
I

stead of failing for the temPt-
4 as to which sections Of the ''Y C8fl he well imagined. wiienever the Cot Ing offerof some ad1sts in.

V

f_ population will have to bear - Party. has used Its voice op- Scope 'For t government of Indi that
p4_V the brunt of this burden. -Retrogade nosing new taxes or increase Grétër 1evenue woUld subsidise the loss to V

V Speaking at a public-meeting lntaxes, governmenthas trot. a preat extent If prohibition
in Nellore district recently, the Ste ted out the same argument: j be evident f implemented and extended
Finance Minister hinted that - . where to get -the money? the above that government ment boldly wrote to the Gov-

rom In the state, the state govern-
Government was -considering If It 1 kept in mind that -There are no alternative sour- ve i,eeii deliberately fol- ernment of India that ththe question. of Integrating government had never before ces. lo a policy of seriously matter should be discussed a

!
the land revenue rates in both accepted the principle of gra- cfrCUIflcribh1 nationalisa- the National Deéloprnen- iegions of the State, as a,lso of dod taxation, levying less on Po1Iee 01 -

tion. Tius, the sources, Councli level, keeping in v1eincreasing the per acre V land the -poor and more on the wthch could bring in more the experiences -in Its Imple-
- tax. rich, It can be taken for gran- Goverjjeut

- It may be stated here tba1 ted that the burden will have
]t cánnectlon

reveilues to the State exebe- mentatlon in the past decade
qüei, are slowly being Thus, prohibition, If scrappedsqueezed . - would bring in good revenues

-

: V
that certain policies of the !

V rely disorganise production. In- tral Committee of the CPStJ- OOv&IUflent are wortli exa- Then, prohibition 1tO1f. the State. V

whiáh startd as a fad of the Cut in wastage and leak.. -deed, can it be considered nor- the collective farms and state : Congress and later turned into age in expenditure, an- nal that the state sells live- far-ms are taking effective * me oovermnent of An- a prestige ueston Is eating slashing of celtahi so-calledstock products at a great loss? measures towardi a sharp pdeii have decld-. away our revenues: Besides development schemes óu1d
-

ror instance, last year the rise in the output of live- float the proposed ferti- losing wilatiwe wouldhave got also help the State-aoern4state's outlays for the purchase, stock pfoduce. .. nser factory at Kothagudem by way of excise revenue, we nient to find mor&revenuàprocessing and sale of a centner With this aim in view the the public sector. It:has, are incurring a huge expen- The coming -sss1on of thóof beet (in slaughter weight) area Under maize, sugar beet, given up that Idea and offered diture In implementing this Assembly Is expected to b4came to 138.6 roubles, whereas peas, fodder legumes and other a golden platter to the scheme. Wlle prohibition is lively with very sharp d1scu-the retail price per centner of crops is being considerably ox- private sector. in force in the Andlira region alons on the budget.beef averaged 1-10.8 roubles for - panded in the current -year. It -
I - :

S-thck
- all qualities. - . is now necessary to work for

- The total state ouUays per obtaining good grain, maize,
eeniner of pork (in slaughter sugar beat, pea and legume
-weight) came to 167.2 roublcs, crOpS. The collecti,ve farms and
as against a retail price per. State farms will then have
entner, averaged for all quail- sufflcent fodder, will rapidly

- ties of 155.6 roubles Butter increase the output of animal
aizo costs the state more thai husbandry produce.

V the retail price for it.- - , - . -

If that is calculated for the PRICE INC
total volume of trade, it is -not Øjj,y.
bard to see that the state in- . .

curred losses on trade in live- Dear comrades! The certaiñstock pducts amounting o
V hundreds of millions of ronbles. increase in prices on meat and
Therefore, the necessary. cor- meat products as well as on

bu a temporarymeasureeclicins must be made:in the The Party is confident that thé
- purchasing and retail prices for et peoe win successtunymeat and so more favourable-

conditions created for an in- out the measureá inajecl
crease in the output of live- out by the March Plenary'

-stOck products. .. . Meeting of the Central Corn-

The 22nd Congress of the
mitten ofthe CPSIY in the
sphere of agricñltuse

CommunlstParty of the Soviet The level of . mechanizatfrmn
Union adapted the- new Pro- will -rirn, there wifi b an in-
gramme of the CPSU. It places crease in labour prodiictivityi
exceptioflally importthit tasks the cost of production wi1liii the sphere of the further' d and thi will niakeit po-
developtheit of agriculture. sible in the near- - future td'

Today, after- the March lower prkes of agricu1turl
Plenary Meeting of the Cen- produce

-
JUlIE 17, 1962

I .V'-V---

- :.-
; 4( ROM PAGE TffREE

V

sifj the cold war and increase and oth'ei sbcialneed; to de-
the instability of our economy uiañct-tieréductionofhoursañd
a road to ruin id war. the 30 hóur week, to cut taxes

Or raise the expenditures OflSliiOmOd people and to
for publin and social mcrease th5 onthe iich; to

needs, and the .ve1l being of 'wages and reduce pri-
our nation, sharply cut arms- ces; andto pall f general and
meals :and lessen international universal . disarmament, the
tetisioñs, curb the power of the funds saved by. tis. decisive

- monopolists and establish need to be tised to provide jobs
tO thgreater economic - securitya UfleXnployd, education

road to an improved economy 3° oIPOrtUfliheS or our
youth, medical aI4to our seniorand peace. -

. - . - citizenswe urge the people toThere is no other choice. 1it fr a programme to pré-
- The Conuiiuñists call upon serve pèâd restore deniocratic
the people to unite fórces be- rights and romoto social pro-
hlndaprograñ,me of large- - press.
scale appropriations for püblic- I

worksfor schools, housing (Worker, Iew York, June 10)
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FOR FRUITFUL TALK V AII
ON WEST BERLIN I I

TPlitica1 Consulta- avoid an agreed soltjo of 2tivé Committee of the the questloá o a German
Warsaw Treatr Organiza- .

peace setlément or whether . . :
,. -.tion; mt i Moscdw on theyare prepared toagree t - .- June' 7. - ..a mutually acceptable solu- . . '

. . . tion of. this. question, norma- - - - - : - - -

The meeting was attended .

Iizatlon of the sJtuatlOn in ' COW1frYWide canwain against the im- other i*rts of the State
- by Todbr h1vkov, Anton Yu- West Berlin, and consequent - pàsition Io new taxes reached its first stage in '° th flTSt

gov (Bulgasia), Janos Kadar ly, a re1axation of the dan- - numéjous assemblies; demonstrations and ex- Of ma -moventnt.
(Rungary), Walter Ulbrlcht, gerous tension In Europe and : : ofôther forms of protest on June 16 Is heInz oanIsed
Will Stoph (German Demo- elimination of the threat i m accordance with the call of the Corn- ° BenaI to
.crattc Republic) Wiadislaw 0 an armed conflict between ' °°" -..- Government to .

Goinulka, Jozef Cyranklewicz . 9XtY 0' concede the -minimum de- VOL X NO. 25 -NEW DsflI mae 24 1962 25 aP.
(?oland), ObeOrghe Oheor- The members of the PoUti A- mass meeting was held in pie of West Bengal have been Qf sections
gbieu DeJ on Maurer (Ruma- cal Consultative Committee i' Caicutta on June 16 under steadU deteriorating over ° PP Ifl fl3d to
nia) Nikita Khrushchov (US- UhlSfliIflollZIy declared that the joint auspices o eight the past slxyesrs. Ed SUPP1IS Of eS- I

SR), AIItOnIIi Novotny, Vilein "the unwillingness ofthe-Wes- - ft parties (CPI, ; isP, iising prices or aft essen- °°' WbtSOO reac!1n the PaUnrutbi and AI*ae res-
Siroky (Czechoslovakia) tern powers to contribute to arxist YB RC'r Socialist tial commodities mounting f fliOSt iU1POtBI1t OU5 PecttvelY

The meeting heard a ieport the liquidation of the rem- U1itycentr Bolsfievlk Parts? taxation enhanced charges and emPloYment The reso1ution therre Protest meeting Was alsoby the Minister . of Foreign - nants of.World . War .fl.wW . and Worker& Party) to pro- for- civic amenities etc. have " " 1d Civic CIkd UPQfl ll SCtIOflS of held in Pazhavangdl on
Affairs of the USSR, Andrel notprevent the states which. gñinst the anti-people - 1±nposed heavy burdens on etc. - thø ieople to -unite their June 17, whIch- was presided
Gromyko- on the talks bet- foight against Nazi Germany policies of the Gvemment them The meeting held In Cal- ranks andto take an active over by Aravindan.ween tIisGov'ernmeijts.of the ãd which stand on the posi- as a- relilt of svhich the eco Meetings nd demonstra- cutta wasaddressed by-Jyoti part inthe Statewide move- Among the mIn Ieaker1Soviet Union and the Unl±ed .t1on of concluding -a German conitioh of the peo- tions were a'so held-in -Leader of the OpposI- meat for reallsing the de- were P. Gopala Kurup, K.
States -concerning a German peace treaty from signing . ; tion, Heinarta Basu, MLA . iflands Submitted to . the Damodan and Anlruddhan.
peace settlement .

SlCh a tret with the Ocr- - - (F.B.) Sfld the leaders or Government. A mass demonstration on-

.r. ; man Democratic Republic with . other left partieä. :.The reso-- series of mass -meetings June i6 jothtly -. organt.,. pa is pan S e the attendant consequen- - . lutlon adopted. at the meet- and demonstrations were held ed by the Meerut units or the
--.

meeting exressd complete ces for WestBerlln, which will POLICY OF thg t foriard 16 demaxids, in various parts of ieraiá on CPI aiid. the Afl8 Submitted
-

approva of he e be regàrdd asafréedemilj- J -- - .. '-. whichhadbeen-madd lathe Juze 16 and 17 to protest a memorandumto the Cliiet011 S P05 Ofl a - Jiese tarlzed city. . - memorandumsubmjtted joint.. against. - increased taxation. Minister. of Uttar Pradeshtalks, h1ch Is the common The Warsaw Treaty coun- - FLEECING TH E POOR ly by the eight leftparties to Thousaidd . of - people took Through the Additional Dls.position of the Warsaw declared that they,- as - . - . - .
. Treaty countries. - hitherto favoured a solu- ________ . - . -It. was unanimously reaffir-. tion of. the problems, divld- FINANCE MINISTER . . _. o-med that a German peace set- j the states by peaceful '-i - Morarji Deaai made it - J .-tiement through the COnCIU: means, through -negotin- clear in Parliament that :j , j j'j I :s1on of a peace treaty ,ligulda They hope that the . he or his. Government -tion on ltsbasis of the ocu- wt powers win aiso does not propose to -accede to the demanda made I -Pationregimeinwest Berlin have the same sober ap- by the various sections of the House for a rathcal
free ctly West EerlineGn- a solution of these revision of the economic and financia1 Policies the Chief Minister on MaY 22
forms to the interests of the response to such PU1ZU&I by hun (see New Age June 10)
European securjty and uni- peaceable poucy are actions He rejected the demand that the privy pur- The resolution took note of. versal peace . - directed dgalnst the interests : ses paid tothé pithices should be stopped. To the -feet- that- the leaders -of - - -Afl the participants pro- of their security of the sove- accede to this demand, he contended, would mean the left imrtles who had metflounced for the need to cm- reign rights of the German #oin back on the solemn 1ed"e ven to the the Chief Minister on the . :tinue the talks between- the lembcrat1c Republic and the ' forme 1ers

b b previous day (June 15); to dis- past In these protest meet- trict Maghtrate an coiledSoviet and the American Gay- interests of peace, the Warsaw - , -- r CUSS the questions of--price thg. upon the State as well -as -ernments. These talks, the Treaty contries are "fully re- -; . He also rejected other demands calculated to - lncrease,-taxatlon, etc., on the jd B Central Governments to vith.declaration says should cia- solved to fittingly protect their harfleSs the resources of the nation but remam- basis of their memorandum Ra anion others attend- th the new taxes whichrify whether the occupatlbn secury and defend neace by nig unutilised since they are lying sn the coffers were nt satisfied with the ed the uieetin at kulathu.. greater burden onpowers intend to continue to aU piesna at their disposal " of a handful of the rich (suuh as gold hoardmgs) Government a exPlanation wneb he working people
To attempt -to gather the gold hoarded by the WhlIeagreeing to consider krishna P Gangadharan M. A huge mass r&Iy was held
rich, he argued, would mean labours chapropor- a few of -the demands made K. Lawrence, P M Abu at- LUCkflOW On 3une 16

R H d i RI;f.m tionate to the gams arising therefrom. the memorandum 'the Oov- teided the mass rallies at cb W8 ddressed br MdI 'I D .1 I 4 ' V I I N - - -- - . . ernment gave no assurance ThrIpun1thara, Mattanchari , P.-

-.: -
He also rejected such conete proposel as - . - -

I -
o public meetin were

. - FROM FRONT PAGE -
the nationalisatwn of baking and msurance - held In Nagpur on jun 17

. . - -- -- .- ... Wch -would enable the Government to exercis.e wifich wero addreed b
-
Nobody can accuse Shastriji forxnance of the National In-

- - control over economicactivitiej These and other Dr. Udayakar Mlsra, MI'. toof ignorance that the- an tegration Councij and the Lok measures demanded br the- Commimist ópposi- illiCit manufactureand consumption of alcohol register the protest or Nag- -Sangh like the Muslim Lea- Sabha debate the forces of ti would in his opinion be tantamount to kill- and at the same tune, incurnnglosses to the States Pur citizens against the newgu subscribes to the - two- patriotism and secuiarlsm are
-. ing-the rich' VhICh he, as a iftie Gaudhite, can several crores of rupees every rear? taxes. ;na on eory. e sure o rong enough to stem . the -. .

I - Th Cknow It very well that the Jan tide of communal - advance., . -
not reconcile mse1f to. . MórarjiDesai has proved himself absolutely - of wSangli concept of the Indian 'The need of the hour Is to : - He, however, has no qualms of Gandblan incapable f ecnsidering any ieaure from any the country on- thisoccaslonnation Is a Hindu nation He unite and rally all such Iorces conscience when it comes to squeezing the last other point of view than whether it will cut mto and explained to the massesbelinaware of the.Tan In an uncompromising light. - naya Paisa-out of therneagre incomes of the poor.- the prcifits of the rich. the harmful taxation policy

HlJ }flndustan"
aga Communalism. All : His answertc the critichm that the Indirect taxes - - of the Government.

-t he allowed the claim toueasnat1ni hands -. by hini at the Centie and -by his coun- . It is against- this basic approach of the Gov- - - - Renu Ch.kravartyatténded
of the SIan Sangb of . not paign against cothmun : terpas in the State Governments forced the ernment, whose spokesman, Morarji Desai is, the demonstration and meet-

- being communal, of not be- for guaranteeing the curlty. - COlflfl1011 people te reduce their essential consum- that the Communist Party and -other sections of ifl at Juilhinder, P. K. Vasu-
log responsible for comma- and equality of minorities. - - ptlOIi was a lecture to the common people that democratic public opinion i the country are -

devan Nair attended the
iaI riots, to go unchafleng- nñmber of laces they should stay away from -luxutious living. - raisingtheir voice of- protest.. What they are de- -

BhmatPU ra3ly, K. K.. War-
ed in his long reply to the Conen Communists Even such an article of everyday consumption of mending is not an indiscrnmiate abandonmentLok Sabha'debate Socialists, Pra3a Socialists - the poor as tobacco is, in Ins opimon a luxury of all taxation measures but such a reonentation I . . .

I
This serious lapse -on the and other democrat have : that its use by the poor should be discouraged. of tile taxation policy of the Government as will I .,! L

ra w, yapa o as r as come as - held anti-comma b' I all 1 tàl t. £ aues . flu jiwxa big disappOintment to all nai conferences Thes; - Even while lecturing to the -poor against - -. eei, commoneolefromthe Pmdesh State Councilswho cherish the patriotic aim beginnings have to be luxury, Moilarji Desal- has no hesitation -to save h t.A i,
e p of the CPI, further tof communal mit and na- develo,ed at all levels in the rich from the Expenditure Tax Defendmg uge flS . are pos on em. the steps taken in re-::'as a rude shock and order to conduct a powerful the withdrawal of this tax, he pomted out that The observance of the Anti-Taxation Day as tO Campaign

source of deinorall'atthn to -
mass -camoaien - themeome realised by the Government through. decided by the Central Secielariat of. the Corn- against increased tax

the religious minorities of our -
-- . -meagre that it was not .worth Partr is only a- beginiiing- in this direc- burden, have decided

ountry. whoe homes and -
°p - . fl the trouble to. levy and collect. Further- it i bomad to be and will be carried forward to hold protest demon- -hearths -have-been looted and - lie healthy. patriotic --fer . more, the miposition and collection of this tax the corning weeks by a continuous campaign in importantburnt, whose llves living and OfOUl ancient. people - . according to. hith, corrupting public morality, explaining to the people how the measures pro- .SthtiOflS On

Saflghpropaganda of mg the people as it did to keep false aCcounts by the Communist Party will help the Ju1ltoe:ess mass
This condition- of the mino- HmdU revivalism. . -------- j -he were really sincere in advancing this Government to implement its developmental P
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ritles has -to- be .-radlcaUy Communafl of all --hues argument, thefirst step- he- should. .. have taken activities.
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chanced in order- to preserve and colours shouldbe-unmas - was-to-. advise the State- Governments tosrap it a matter ofsatiaiactiari that anartffomand strengthen national umty ked. Let there be no compro . prohibition.- For, it is acknowledged- by even the th Co unist P the ártie and sections ri,oai integration

and patric- Communalism Pat1sma f th1cY Obf T't1 ofpublicopinion ha 'taken up.the cam- of BhopsiNfr
tic task of all -Indians pirti- propaganda of Hindu revival- t e 1E tiC Ofl P0 on as o against the new taxation measures of the Dinen Bhattacharya of Owa-
cularly of the -Hindu commu- this has to be Ideologically and flOEUtOUS mcreasem uucit u1Lmatson. jeg.t While many of them differ frgm lofr,S. M. Eanerjee or Patha
nity to create a sense of secu- politically smashed. Officlal - Desai, it seems, is prepared to give-up a few - the Communist -Party with regard to certain im- ° - .ritv end equality among the and non-ocial efforts should lakhs of rupees which adnilttedly can be collec- portant pomts, there is no doubt that once the s we go to the pressminorities combine to create a sense pf ted through the Expenditure Tax on the ground people are moved mto action a common basis details of the meetings etc.,Desnite the failure of the CU1itY and equality among tt it is ig people to the mamtenance of will emerge on which a unitediniovement can be are not available It- Isov:mnt In this respe-t the minorities

false accounts How then could he )USIIfY the builta movement which will force Morarji that further details
esp e disappointing per- (June 12) continuance of prohibition which is fostering Desas's hands next
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